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Belected AS A Best All Bound Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 2, 1955
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CILiliRLKS M. Met ANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The weeks good and bad news
on the 
-international balance sheet:
The Good
1. Preeident Eisenhower made
statements in two speeches which
showed his increasing optimisn ri-
garding the worLd political out-
look. Al. Skodhegan. Maine. the
President said that the aspirations
.1 the American people toward
fieedom. the rights of the individ-
ual man and peace "are marching
on toward achievement." even
though slowly and tortuously. At
his press conference in Washington
. Wednesday. the President said that
the felt the chances for reducing
world tensions at the Big Four
"summit" meeting to be held' in
Geneva, Switzerland, had increas-
ed because of a changed attitude
by Soviet Russia.
2 This apparently changed at-
titude by the Soviet government
was ,shown after Russian fighter
planes Mot down a United States
Navy patrol plane is international
waters off Alaska. Russian Foreign
Minister Vyacheslav M. Molotov,
who was_ attending a United Na-
tions anniversary meeting in San
Francisco, at once expressed re-
rapt at the incident He offered in
behalf of the Soviet government
to pay half the damage done to
the American plane
3. The troops of Premier Nan
Dinh Diem of Southern Viet Nam
in Ind.:china dro,te forces of the
rebel Hos Mao sect across the
border into Cambodia in one of
the blast victor es of the mnall-
reale civil war. The victory great-
ly strengthened Me position of
Diem, whom the United States
out:Porte. D.erres troops are re-
ported now to be in .control
all of Southern Viet Nato
The Mad
1. The We-et German Parliament
gave a severe setback to Chancel-
lor Konrad Adcnauer when he
 Dream ted_Ifte -List Lof-a-sariefi
hills to start rearmament. Mem-
bers of all parties complained that
---Adenauer was iNkIng- too much
pen-tonal power Over rearmament.
They made it plain that they in-
Fishing Promises
To Be Good Over
Fourth Weekend
FRANKF'Olfr, July 1 1181 -Re-
ports from Kentucky's major lakes
indicatecritxri that fishermen can
expect,
o, 
cexties of base during
the long hobby weekend that be-
gins Saturdal.
Carting in he jumps or at night
was paying off at moat lakes
Kentucky 'Ake reported that
bass were bung taken by carting
the jumps rod by fishing with
minnows atdeptha of around 20
feet Lake Cumberland offered
-good catches1 crappie at depths
of from IS to 20 feet, and black
boss by calling. fly - fishing and
trolling will minnows
.• The bed bet at Dewey Lake
was blue iind catfish with some
being takes by casting the shallow
bank, Crappie Prouttit at night
was the reefing at Dole Hollow.
•
‘04 EATHER
REPORT
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. „ UNITED PRESS
Sou Kentucky --Modtly
sunny hot today with a high
of 92 ir tonight, low M. Sun-
day m
Few
y fair and continued hot.
ernoon thundershowers
likely
Keniteky Weather Summary
High humidity today around
the star. Southefly winds 8 to 10
miles per hour
ifftia around the state Friday
wer Louisville and Docility Green
p0, 'aducah 89, and London 87.
..0•14111M.111"..
•
•
tended to revlse file bill radically.,
Dispatches from Bonn, the West
German capital. said that it was
feared the attitude of the Bunde-
stag - the lower house Parliament
---might foretell a delay of at least
two months in getting the rearma-
ment progrard started.
2. Costly doAc strikes tied up
many ships at British and Belgian.
ports. They were symptomatic of
labor unrest which threnatens to
plague key Western ' European
-countries for weeks if not months.
Dock workers at nerthern British
ports planned a "mirth on Lon-
don'' to emphasize their defiance
of union beck-to-wo:k orders.
. 3. There was a flare-up- of fight-
ing in the Fo.raose Streit.' recent-
ly qu.et. Chinese Comniunist jet
fighter phones shot down a Chinese
Nationalut jet training plane and
riddled with bullets • Nationalist
flying bait which had been char-
rtered by the American Army for
a thee to the Matsu Islands off
the Bed
-held mainland There was
specuhreon whet/lei- the Conarnu-
nista might be planning to try to
cut the supply line, between For-
mosa. the Nationalir island strong-
hold, and the Nationalist - held
coastal island group* of Met.% andQuemoy- .
City Council
Holds Meeting
Last Night
The Murray qty Council
last night. -1afth alt rresent e
W D, Shoemaker.
Routine city busMens was dis-
cussed by the counc.: It was
reporre-j• the the old basement
located on North 129,  
_street.
TfllecF v.ith dirt. The basement
has long been regarded as • d•ngte
spot for children. especially follow.
log heavy rains The basement
remains filled with water for days
at a tirrii, presenting a hazard.
Streets. are being repaired, ac-
cording to Rob Huie. superinten-
dent of the street department. An
effort is made to get all streets
back into the same condition they
were In before the sewer end
waters line extensions
Petitions were presented for the
paving of Wells Blvd and part of
Woodlawn •
Gingies Wallis was appointed to
a new term on the power board.
The term it 'a four year and
Wallis his just completed one
term.
patrolman Allen Brantley tend-
ered his resignation to the -touneil
and it was accepted
City Judge Bob MeCuiston pre-
sented 'the following quarterly re-
port to the council
Public drunks 57 .
Reckless driving 
 
19
Speeders 
 33
Unnecessary Noise 
 
 15
DWI) 
 15
'Fetal -Ift-Nee collected during
the oast quarter amounted to t1,-
779.50 -ee - --••
met
•
A. totia ittitat
CAMPCRArT alma
1 Iktlisr tent
2. Sent poraan•nt ground
bid la" adosi
3 rue. bre/chefs
4 7' • wall tient ,soi, ads
opontrip
S Compered, couns•lor'•
opailp turruttag
Scout Camp Has bensonstration Area
D C 111 6,X IS ?irk 111 Olt' AXED.
nd eadeeta
I Comp.-rah wadi WA* Ind
b•n-hrte with gasp
gadgets
7 Dt•peay bawd for MIMI.
tap p.c•turoe and medals.
II PATROL
OUTPOST cater
Trati toot
forootor teal
-hay* akcale ~Metered the
home, the school, and the church,
as the three institutions where
our children get their training.
But Scouting combines th• training
of these three places into one
10 Reel tire .10f
SI roc151Ie trench 51740*
tend• and It' deop
12 Erploret lent
11 Leg roltatetor
14 Small wall tont
IS Ground bed
16 Co,owa Sc.
17 Tool rack toe Sr. and port-
ant:I ant flrench abeee•I,
to work with tirrboys, eineg_thee
have finished their own trirntne.
A place where they can go any
time .cf the and take their
troop for an overnight or weekend
Stay, and sn'oy proper facilit
a p ace such as Tie new 'Four
Rive p Scout 'Reservation.
Pin tunel here- tir 4 telateaT
mostrat I on area where not only
the leadtees hut the Scouts them-
selves can be trained. It offers
the proper facilities for teaching
other Scouts once th, leaders
theryselves live been tre.ned. •
Here, re will find areas lid
out for teaching different types
of cooking You will also find
facilities for teaching camp craft.
proper ways to erect tents and
fire prevention and nature study
areas Here is the laboratory of
the Scout program This Is where
the • leaders are trained by the
Professional Scoot Executives. the
Senior Patrol leaders, and those
who have been in .. !Scouting ter
• long time
-.As the junior and senior patrol
leaders, as well as the Scout
masters. become proficient in their
Scout craft, they then bring 'their
troollei 'here to pass along to them
the things Which they have learn-
Son Of Kirksey
Couple Ii Killed
Earl Jones age 42. son of; Mr
and WS. Edgar Jones of near
K irksey died in an autoeiobile
acrident at one o'clock this morn-
ing- near Joheebroro. Ill The body
I. being returned to the Man
Churchill Funeral Home Funeral
arrangements incomplete. 
,••
YANKS-CUBS WIN
In Little League play last night.
the Yanks won over the Cards 20
to 2, and the Cubs beat the Reds
8 to 3
Kopperud had three homers and
BOW and Shroat iliac, connected
for a homer each
In the second game The Cubs
won behind the pitching of Buch-
anan. Grogan was the losing
pitcher.
-
First, Scouting provides train-
in_g_ in _the _home. for all Scouts
are requrred and want to do their
share around the house, helping
mom and dad. keeping their room
clean, and toeing, belongings in
order
Secand„--41w—educational values
of Scouting are unlimited. Here
at Scout meetings, under the
trained leadership of their Snout
masters, the boys can study about
any subject in which they are
antereeted, to earn mer:t badges
in that particular subject
And third, the spiritdal valuer
of Scouting are found in the
Scout oath and the Scout law' "On
my honor, I will do my best to do
rn' duty. jo God and my country"
The two fotemost things in the
Stand oath concern his duty 410
God and to his country.
As American citizens, we demand
the beet possible training fbr our
children when they are in school.
We send our children to school
in the mornings witb the assurance
that they ` will be trained by some
capable Individual
Of course, in the home, we know
first hand just exactly, what kind
of training they are getting, ar41
at the Ann*. we we certainly
confident in-- the knowledge that
Johnny and Susie'.' „Sunday school
teal-her is qualified to teach the
lemon.
VVF-en-
-rya the
door and shouts. "I'm - going to
Scout meeting", how many mothers
and dads stop to think about
who' has the responsibility of their
child for the next hour or so,
Of cpurse. the record of Scouting
speaks for itself, and parents have
placed their whole-hearted con-
fidence in the ability of the Stout
lerader. This has happened to such
a great extent that parents some-
times fail to reslize that these
leaders need training too ,
in order to teach your child
the right things in the rights calr:
thee, leaders must first havol that
training themselves to get - that
training. :Steal leaders must be
provided with the proper facilities
with which to work. They must
have the facilitiet with ;which
•••1k*ellele.entraupette
7*.
ee •
ea
It takes matey. hoer., and much
patience devoted by the volunteer
leadership to make a good Scout
master or patrol leader. These
peonle rive many, hours antrinanY
weekends to their work, because
they believe in the Scouting pro-
gram and in the things which
the Sernit activities srsompttolsee
with boys and young men.
The operating expenses of this
program come firer the Community
and United Funds throughout the
Four Rivers Area This typical
demonstration area will be built
at Four Rivers Scout Reservatlon
with the fund: provided by the
capital funds campaign now in
progress throughcait the Council
Area.
No Issue Monday, July 4
In keeping with A custom of
lone standing. there %%III he no
regular tame of th• daily ledger
and Times published on Monday,
July Fourth The day will be
'given to employees so that they
may enjoy the holiday eith their
families,
band ate bough boilers.
urat•r bog)
II Patrol Kitcliss
a Rock cooing tr•p:oce
b P•flocror balung Sr.
o Hand rosttong 91.03T:
d Parro:. Cap
et Trott tent 110' • IC')
I Noir pertshablo'
1,-.<4 •
g Wood tart sad wor1
table
B. • a 74,
COOKING DEMON.
STRATION ARTA
It All purpose ttr•
20 Altar La,
21 Ronoetor baLng Sr.
22 Ira pa
23 Trapper lire
tor the first time In his *dieted-
/Oration. rreeiclent Elaenhowee
showed unusual anger at his prea
conference and. Vlith considerable
tablepounding. ripped into eon-
.greerional critics of his proposed
atomic merchant ship. Mr Eisen-.
hovier is pktured above during a
lull in his denunciation of his
critics.
Hazel FFA Chapter
Is Given Flag
The Hard Charptet of F F.A.
held its regular meeting Thursday
night June 30 Tom Scrums. re-
srt.te Ye of ..the_ camp
138 presented to them • new
American flee. The chapter was
very happy to receive this flag
since the old flag had been in
use for man! years The flagis used in all chapter meetings
in opening einci-alsking ceremonies.
It is the emblem of the reporter's
station it is sed because the
flag is the National emblem of
the United States of America.
So does the reporter" strive to
'keep the people of America in-
formed of the F.F.A. Organiza-
tion. .
In its business meeting the chati-
teri voted to add Another registered
animal le its dairy chain and
start • new pig chain Also some
way of raising money was discussed
After - ttee meeting refreshments
were enjoyed by everyone. _
MURRAY POPULATION 8.000
Largest
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24 tIndor icsdliss and woei
lor lire bu.latng demon'
terat.on
2S Patrol rising gable
Cooing rota 10E4
21 Dupe...l patrol table,
25 -Grs,st eeeler •
21 ftroutood *plotting area'.
10 Donor, cool.,
Food
Rock, Archie Moore
Bout Is Set Up
/N YORK. July: 7  .- Roe.k3t
Me .....eas eillizeirl-ddltikr !len with '4
 i,g remain, mighty sharp alt the
....,,,,...eYcles per second, Heweeer__
ott Sept. 20 Iraqi -ba 424O
weight champion's first genuine "are'''. tiliPp teheto d4""betw7eeCnt's
- : — - /"." -`47sie leer best thenoises iertieh
Archie Moore et.,Yankee Stadium
test pf greatness. 
per secondsecoarn:
-For More Thin 'a year, mitny of
the nation's Outstanding sports-
writers have been demanding that
Rocky defend against ancient Ar-
chie because he alone seemed to
posses the weapons that might
dethrone the Brockton bruiser
The pressure became so great
after Moore's impressive third-
rrund knockout' over Bobo Olson
on June 22 that he no longer could
be given the run-around, and the
big. match was announced -Friday:
Al Weill. Maeciano's maneger.
greatly preferred big Bob Baker
of Pittsburgh as challenger; for he
-.-_...- • - -
appeared tar less dangerous than
the terrine. long-armed, hard-hit-
ting light lateavyweiaht champion
slat:a:on:v. the public - demand
challenge:. -tta,, d to be accepted. in-
Merce. .artin will be 31 On
Sept I. is the ripts first -perfect-
record, heavyweight champion But
heaps not been generally accepted
as 14teat" - yet, despite his 48
consecutive victories and 42 knock-
er as • professional.
When Rocky strive" Int-
end "greatness" on Sept. 20. the
battle is expected to attract a gate
of at least $750,000, accordi.ne_te
promoter I JIM-10-Oriii -kilic-i- -at ..,least
$250,000 from coast-to-toast thea-
tre-television the, wifl be piped
into. 'bout 100 theatres - in 70 cities
for perhaps 3.50.000 fans Radio
should brief another $50.000 And
the movies, if good. may gross one
*Mon dollars.
-As champiup. Rocky will receive
40 per mit of the net receipts:
Moore, 20 per cent. if Moore wins.
he must give Rocky. e return title
shot in February, probably at
Miami and each will receive 30
Per cent of the receipts for that
fight.
Death Rides Herd On Millions
Of Holiday run Seekers
By 1UNITED PRESS
The final wave of .olitgoing holi-
day vacationers headed for the
hinterlands today as millions of
fun-loving Americans took acivan-
age of the long Fourth of July
weekendr
The National Safety Council pre-
dicted that a record 40 million
vehicles would be on the mdve
during the holiday period, causing
an all-time high of 380 persons to
die in highway mishaps.
But motorists apparently were
ignoring the gloomy forecast and
exhibiting lifesaving caution dur-
ing the weekend's early houra- •
A United Press count sioce 6
p.m Friday . showed fatal holiday
Cats Hear Hig.h
Pitched Sounds
Better Than People
By DELOS SMITH
Vetted Press Science Editar
NEW YORK air --The noises
which cats hear better than peo-
ple are the high-pitched noises
For low-pitched noises, people
dont have to feel inferior to cats.
People hear them juat as well,
perhaps better.
Oddly, there was no premise in-
formation before Here science is
entering a new world of know-
ledge Cats. it now can be said
with finality, hear sounds pitched
at frequenees of 60,000 cycles per
second
Bu't people ha-ire very keep ears
if they heat sounds pitched at 20.-
000 cycles per second. Anything
- ,above that they simply do not hear
et all. So the upward hearing
range of eats is three ''.rres that
of pe le.
Three feet high 'at birth. Indian
elephants stand eigh to 10 feet
at maturity. Despite legends in the
cilintrary, they seldom live more
tblim. 00 years.
•••••.• -
hty Sharp Hearing
Where cats tirar best, is at 8.000
4.000 cycles per second. Above
4.000 CPS, their hearing sensitivi-
'ly falls 4f very ripidly and
reaches its extreme li•nets at 20.000
CPS
But for low-pitched sounds -
from 02.5 CPS to 2.000 CPSW-
eats and people are even-stephen.
Indeed, said the scientists atitio
made the -studies. -There is tomf
suggestion that for tht very low
frequencies. below 500 CPS. the
eat may not be as sensitive as
man."
William D. Neff and Jose% E.
Hind, who Were reporting to mem-
bees of the -Acoustical Society, of
America, said they were hesitant
in suggeatina even his hearing ad-
vantage for peotle over cats be-
Cause they couldn't prove it be.-
vond a lingering doubt If People
have each an advantage, it is
oe other ecientists •- people have
. Cab "Conditioned" First
Neff and Hind found out about
cats by "conditioning" them first.
This was done qiiite simply A con-
tinuous tone was sounded fbr four
seconds. If the cats didn't get up
runt-Irr-lIffetrlernflifUltiey 'Oaf
an eleetric.ahock - through the
eel-barred floor, of 21,!1eir cage
cats, learnedqslc)th,
continuing tone meant trouble if
they didn't move.
Having dune that. Neff and Hind
Varied the pitch of the tbne from
62.5 CPS to 80.000 CPS Its intensi-
ty or loudness was set at the. paint
where it was clearly Audible te
cats but without being over-at-helm-
ing.
Cats being the 'kind of animator
_thee are, the scientists took ore-
ceutions ageinet„beier el-rioted-up
by them, iTfiese possible quirks' in
cat behavior which were avoided,
they called "spontaneous.,respons-
ter."
They, look their facts about the
"hearing of people from the work
of other scientists - people haev
been carefully !duetted from many
aspects Sin..ie cats haven't been
as regards hearing, they thought
it "desirable" to do 90.
at
-„,
mates.ti
actidents of 'various sorts, slightly
behind the council's es
Traific accidents killed eight abd
miscellaneous mishaps two for a
total of 10.
Michigan ha44the moat trafrae
fatalities, three while Colorado.
Illinois, Indiana.. New York and
'the rate o' Washington had one
each.
.
Dearborn Suggests Prayer
Ned H. Dearborn, president of
the council, suggested prayer to
help hold down the trattYar toll lit
warned that the worst Retied%
were yet to come when tired driv-
ers clogged highways on the way
herne.At Fort Dix, N.J.. soldiers leav-
ing on week-end passes were first
Mown movies entitled -Coffin Go
Whey le'. "Di u nk Driving," 'Traf -
fit. With the Devil- and "Wanton
Murder,"
hile, hot, muggy weather
the 
gripped
nationthe 
east
ernwith
 two-thirdswide1 s„-teradv
showers predicted through Mon-
day Temperatures of 90 or more
were common.
The weather provided a Ninny
setting for the rmilions who flock-
ed to beaches, pisaile grounds and
bull parks
It aim provided some relief Sir
thousands of travelers who used
roodsede parks and beaches for
sleeping to beat the heat in the
clear, early hours of the morning.
But. at Tampa. Fla, it caused
two hear disasters. Oeficsak at
Tampa today blamed a thunder-
storm for a .$500,000 fertilizer plant
fire and the crash "f a jet fighter.
Knoche Out Controls
The storm knoLiced out the eon-
trots of the FliJ Marine Corps jet
figtiter horn Miami The pilot, let ,
Lt B. W McCauley. parachuted
safely from 14.000 feet while tlike
plane crashed into the crowded
ehi Ps
znssigtgArneti-
cans prepared for traditional In-
dependence Day ceremonies on
Monday'
One prominent ex-serviceman,
President Eisenhower. started the
holiday weekend Friday by cele-...'
brating his 39th wedding anniver-
szry
Around the world, Independence
Day ceremonies were planned
wherever American citizens OT
troops could get together. '
BaLk home. officials were ready:
to supervise fireworka displays. .
Sister Of
Local People
Dies In Fire
Mr and Mrs Marvin E. West
died in a house trailer fire at East
,Nashville Friday morning. July
let Mr. Wed was 40. the 48.
Mrs. -Wed is survived he her
mother and father. Mr. arid Kee
"Riffloa'ff-krVIIT14- Ben tor- Re.,
three sisters: Mrs Jeesie Mara
Wyatt. Almo. Mrs. Ida Mae CoUriall.
Jraf14.._ and_ Mrs- Mary gee
Barnhill. Chicago. Ill • three bre.
therx..r, C. Miller. Murray. Jarnes
Tr. Miller, Benson, and Lemma'
Miller, Cincinnati.
Mr. West is survived by hli
mother. Mre.jiMartha Jane West,
Fulton. one , brother. Seaplbssa
West, also of Fulton
Double funeral service's will be
'held at the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel Sunday at two-thirty, con-
ducted by Rev. I,. C .Lee. Burial
will be in Goshen Cemetery. Bodiet -
are at the Max Churchill Funeral
Parlor :
Comitor c.trrs
•
CHICAGO - Ill - Alumni gave
Ameriron colleges and universities
520.803.000 last yeoi. according to
Chancellor Lawrence A Kimplon
of the 17niversity of Chicago.
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B. STEVE sN1DER , Johnny. 
-Crots-h of Teas Chrnst-
united Press Sports Writer ! Ian are on the list; t3o.
NEW YORK a. - Jung .s the. -Far West losses inriude Matt
roclith onen c.OSe football coach Hazeltine of Califortna. Linden
es are -ad and Ow Pros are glad- I Crow. Menus Dandoy and Ed
for the some reas!in. 
.Fouc'h of Southern California: Roe
Its ea. .dilation month. where the Phiaster, of Oregon.
-cream of Qin cal:leg:ate itars der- Tnere's sham: epaulet new bloodpart an.d the- tears of their - 714ht there to stock a new prefOs-
sty coaches arid o ten plunge in' a1 league.
the wartma arms of the, wel-omine
pros _
MGM
Aft beaded by Alan The H•a-ii• Dr 9 -
Asseacbe of %%aims:is and tack:,
Jack • galena or UCLA. are- on their ph.
way out. Ter. ell the 11 seciar.d IL,
a , au.su I import Organdy
dress wads white ac.essones- and 'Presiding Officeas
a Anne orchid. Mies nicker was Mrs Ora Lee Farris. ‘.v . -
att.r.ei .n o white lace dress tenth matron. and Mr Burl h
Worthy patron protem, pin-
at the resider meetmg of Murray
Star Charter No. 431 -oder of
the Eastern Star On - 'McVay.
June 38, at eight ,00selt in She
evening at, the. M., -alc Hall. .
Rogers is a graduate of LyrmGrove 'Tile regular 71,, Inc of business lilleaday. July 4
Hato School and. is employed by Was conducted Plans were an- The picnic of the Lottie Moon1
She Carbon-and Carbide Campany.. noueced by Mr k Farris for the Circle of the WMS of the First
Mr. and lari. Rogers are mud- chaster to observe Friendship Baptist Church will not be .bekiLearn acjactees and hire of the - ing at 408 -South Sixth Street, Might on Tuesday evening. July Instead the circle will meet the
2:-.• '.th with - laninant careers Co.
coon...dean quit the campus this F Murray.- following a two weeks Z. at IN. Illssertic Hall. An mitts- third Monday evening in July.or CalillerS. .. wedding nee to Niagara Falls, lion a... be held with gueet of-co•leSe gridirons behind them. , Caned.. Detioit. Mich_ • and other- f IC - ,.` presiding.
In Milldam .t... Ameehe and E.- : saints ,n the northeastern' states.! Present lancers "vying TualaAr7leak the depra.t..eg All-America NEW YORK - Drug makers now i • • • eetteling were Mr. George Williams
amtIlikaa. are. Max Beedston WI Kurt iaxe engaged an ur.preced .:ate patron. Mrs Conroe Jones.ented pro- . M.ss .LesBurris oi OlqahLea.• Buddy larvah4 grar . of chernetherapeunc research 
 4.,a, Ad.sh; Mrs. Mildred HOLland.
Rutho- Mrs. Fran_es CburchilLe4 Arkanaas onci •S.4:1 Feurnet. of , in os, area ,sf ernotonal siekness-
Alabanss on -etie .i.i4.•-. Ralph Cue:- Ldespste the lark of pabLc funds far
'eliTti ge sr,i, ekune and Dirk; i researcn and low drug "ludgets.,360eitle 6! R-ce agn,'d :he ba-ks- .4.1lat.- mental hospitals. ChemicalJuniors Wu' rb‘le '' -'' d w•:l be I Week McGraw-Hill er abLcatian. re-ties& Ian- anuther y. ar a:e Calvin : loam .
Juries ts. New.. Dor H. ,I1 ester of T.., ,frug.,___F,,serpt.no
, 
f r „Tr a
. -
Amy and am-art Ca`liaav o/ Rauwol f 4 plant' gr awn- 'in Ind.a.; i
sod the •YritheLe-,ehloroptomazine
mow, 0.17 „hugs, . . --have given drainetin results In•
tal thalapy as . tranquilizing. • Ran Seaga? of Nave W.,5 tho on.). ' Intr
-- junior on the sit000sicT Al.-Amer-ea 411mworwilltivremrt"14-... '
slreasistMg seri:ors are Frank Var- abort," to relleveaanxtete allev.ate
.
rietuose 'of Nara Darne Jan &Cf. dePress.on and - reduce the con- .
.'• bury lo.d In'erae Villa .u-s-i, of fusion of pe.ients suffering frt:m • ,
Det,A. 1,:ao-sy moos, 01 esepran, % anety.of emotional ills •
Ti ch. Tom, Bons of Puro .e J,m Five mattlr pnarrnaceunrel Itlens
, Eir In DT JEFYi.,r. • It .ITInge7. .. 11.
-. tPriTtlr.
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SATURDAY, -JULY 2, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ed Wilson Farmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. ('Iude Farmer
of the LynnG rove Highway. waS-presented She Bronze
Star and Oak Leaf Cluster yesterday for merltious- a-
chievement in Collection with Military operations on Luzon '
in "1945.
• Al P. Marquess of South 9th St'. extd., died at twelve-
thirty yesterday at the Murray lioepital. • j
Alton Ross of Benton. Ky., and a graduate of Murray
- State College is the new Oldham County Superintentdet
of Schools. Be replaces W. L. Tripp, -who resigned after
a student strike.
'On Tuesday .June 27th. a group of young_ women of
the First Baptist Church met and organized a new Sunday
School Class, which will be known as the Dorcas Sunda)
School Class. Mrs. Myrtle NVall will belte teache.r of the
Rdbri Hopkins ausl Miss Betty Smith compliment-
ed Miss Ann Lee Crass with a tea-shower Thursday after-
noon, June 29th in the home-of Miss Smith.
June Ik as Glad Month For -
Pros But Sad For Coaeltes
Uest
„WOMEN'S PAGE
• - \....._•0111111111Pue"se-
Club News Activities
Jo tiurkeen, Lcittor ... Phone -694-M-4 or I 150-W Weddings Loca 45
Mrs. Jim Scott Is
Hostess For Lynn
*Grove Club Meet
The.. Lynn Or Live Homemakers
Club met in the home uf Mrs.
Jen Soatt for Os- regul,,r monthiss
meeting on Tuesday afterhoon,
June 28.
Mrs. Joel Crawford gave the
devotion sod Mts. Calvin Scott
gave the thought for the month.
The main lesson on "The Heart-
was given by Mrs. Gordon Crouch.
The landscape and gardening notes
were given by Mrs. Leon Cham-
bers.
Plans were made ter a picnic to
be held August 5 at the city Park.
All members and their families
are urged to be present. Officers
for. . the new club year were
elected with Mrs. Clifton Key as
president.
Present for the meeting were
fifteen members and the follow-
ing visitors: Mrs. Cora Scott. Miss
Raehel Rowland. 'and Mrs. .Yandel
-1A-r•-•ther. the' new assistant home
demonstration agent
• •• • ..
Miss Shackelford
.4 nd Lenith Rogers
•
.1/arried Recently
The weddaig of Miss Patsy
Shackelford. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Solon Shackelford, Sri
Street. Murray. and Mr. Lenith
Rivers. son of Mr' Allen Rogers
and the -late kIrs. Roger!, of Lynn
Grove. was soleninized on Sunday,
June 12-
tiro. William D. Medearis. minis-
ter -Orlhe - ,eventla
Church of Christ, performed the
ceremony as one-forty-five o'clock'
the afternoon.
Personals
Miss Linda Coleonni rots ieturo wiry of Louisville.
ed to her home in Highland Park. I• • •
Mich . following a visit with re-
latives and friends in Murray and
the county.
• • • •
•
Miss Sue Mahan. Mrs. Christine The minimum support !fir 195-i
Kelley. and Mrs. Ora Lee Farris
ailended the inspection of the
Aurora Easterp• Star chapter June
23. Preceding the banquet the
Murrayans attended a banquet at
Ken:eke Hotel honoring the worthy
grand matron, Mrs. Lillian Rola-
• Minimum
Support On
Wheat $2.16
Lydian Class Holds
Meeting On Lawn Of
The Banks Home
The Lydian Sunday SchOul, Class
of the First Baptist Church held
its regular monthly_ meeting at
the name "at Mrs. Thomas Banks,
Jr: on Tuesday, June 28. at seven•
thirty o'. lock in the evening. .
Nles Herbert Cothran was the
devot:ooal speaker for the even-
ing -and gave a most inspiring taik
on the theme. °raids- lase. Lan-
rine TAT
 presiders presided at
the meeting.
The meeting was held on the
spacious back lawn ox the Banks;
home on .the Coldwater. Read arid
made, a lovely setting With the
floodlights illuminant% the refresh-
ment table centered with an ar-
rangement of, lovely cut flowers.
Group H. Mei. Laurine Doran,
caPtain, was in charge of the
wentynsevan Mem-
bers and .two Visitors. Mrs. Forgf.
Ferree and Miss Alice Caldwell.
were present.
• • • •The couple was attended hr
• • • •
Mr. and Mn. John H. Stout of
Fort Henry, Tenn., are the parents
of a son. Faron Ray, weighing
eight' -pounds eight ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Wednes-
day, June 22.
• • • • 
.
Judy Gayk is the name chosen
by MI. and Mrs. Julian C. Holley
cf Puiyear. Tenn 'for their daugh-
ter. weighing seven pounds four
ounces. born at the Murray Hoo '
vital Tuesday, June 21.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Tipton MOO, 303
'au*i Thirteenth Street. a . ,:dunee
birtt of a daughto Marcia
e. weighing six ; -A-m(1s 1 1
ounces, born at the Mari-ay Hos-
pital Wednesday. Juoe 22.
. . • •
-
A son, -Sirs-.' Alan. weigh. ,
aonven„. potindi7-seeen ounees, was
been to Mr and Mrs Martin
Bailey. Jr 404 South Fifth Street.
Oft •Tairoday. June 23, at the
plurray Hospital.
• • • • •leso Lila Tuicker and Mr Tomrhy
Rushing ivi-rs. Ora L. Farris M. and Mrs Anton Herndon of
For her wedding the bride wore. & Rue! Stalls Are M ..ray Rate Five are the parentsr a baby son Gary Lynn, weigh-
ing six pounds 12 ounces. born at
the Murray Hospital .Friday. June
24. The Heradons have one other
Ion. Denny Pee
" • •
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dill. Mrs
Jean Weeks. Mrs. Christine Kelley
and Mrs. Mildred Hell attended
The inspection of the Benton OES
atopter on Friday, June 34.
- Social Calendar -
4
•
j
black accessories and a purple
orcrt.d
Mrs ;Ravers is a graduate of
Murray High School or the class-
196.5 and will enroll at Ilfturay
State College an Saptembet. Mr.
•
rvham ef Rm.--
Mrs Ewell a ca
and son. Mike. of Detroit 3.1 ses,
were the recent guar, ' their
sister, Mrs. 0 C. Mclo - e and
family. Mrs. AlloGerno:-.. returned
:tome with Men G .an for a
week's visit.
Mertiltin Mrs Ruth Williams.. Mai:.
All', Mrs Addle Wilson. weirder'
The next regular meeting- %vat
be heId Tuesday. July 12. at eight
o'clock in :he evening at the
Masome Hal:
Tuesday, July S
The J/10/61, nuch.eck-Cercle
the Woman's Ageociation of the
College Presbyterian Church writ
have an all day meeting with Mite
Marion Crawford at ten
-thirty
A picnic lunch will be l
served.
• .. • • •
The Free Rant Sunbeam Band
will meet at the -Five Point Mrs-
mon
Number 1, clear, crop wheat ort
CalllOway County is $2.16 per bash-
Mr David Holton McConnell D. Wilson, Chairman .,f the
and Mrs. Charles Hamlin of Calloway County Agricultural Star
Ii nand---ler.• and bilization .and Conservation Corn-
Mrs. Ben . r and daughter. rnittee announoes. The rate for
Julie, of Louisvile ate the holiday the same clasli and grade of wheat
guests of Mrs. D. F. McConnell last year was $2 30 Per busheland Mrs. M. D. Holton at the:: 
when wheat Supp)r: was basedbane on Olive Street.
on Po per cent of Parity, The
1955-crop rate is based on 82Li
per cent of parr.- -
-The follovnio discounts are ap-
plicable to wheat grown in Callo-
way: 
,, •
Light Gailicky. 8..cents per bu.
•
iIt
JULY 2,
Garlicky is cents pe..be-
lagh Smutty, 2 cents ea'o"".13u.
Smutty. 8 cents or bu
Chairman Wilson el/plains that
rates currently an/Ai:need are the
ininerimu rates brava on the na-
tional average mintratm support than the minimum. ,
1
^
of $2.08 anounced Septern
1954, when parity was 12.
bushel. If the ,parity figu
higher on July 1, 1955 the a
will be adjusted upward ern;
ly, but the rate will not be
00,000 SQ. M! 'KILL' AREA
SHADED CIRCLE represents an area of spproximatety 100,000 square
miles which, It is estimated, Could be Dlanketed by deadly fall-out
of one L-bomb. The Inbornb, or uranl. m superbomb, uses an atom
bomb trigger, a hydrogen core and a jacket of natural uranium.
There are reports that the Russians ha --c experimented wOh such a
bomb. Facts about the (all-out area were revealed by AEC Com-
missioner Willard F. Libby In Me co tree of speech in Chicago,
warier
The water's fine in Kentucky-and there's
more of it than ever before. This year, you'll
find Water recreational facilities at Ken-
tucky's State Parks, all across the state.
;. In addition to the gigantic man made lakes
which serve visitors at state parks at Ken-
tucky Lake and Lake Cumberland, smaller
lakes-either old or newly., created - now
exist at every major Kentucky vacation park.
These recreational waters include the newly
constructed Chenoa Lake at Pine Mountain
State Park and sSmoky Hollow Lake at Carter
Caves State Park, as well as the old scenic
lakes at Pennyrile Forest, Natural Bridge,
General Butler, and Audubon State Parks.
In addition, recreational facilities are now
available at Dewey Lake State Park. And
of course, complete water facilities are pro-
vided for in the beautiful Cumberland River
at Cumberland Falls State Park.
At most all parks, facilities for swimming,
z fishing, boating, and sunbathing, are avail-
able. Wherever you go in Kentucky, you'll,
find water sports facilities nearby. ..-
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AireLonditioned_Comfort
In Murray's Downtown . Theatres
CAPITOL
Last Times Tonite
MICHAEL. WHAEF.N
in "OUTLAW
TREASURE"
with ADgLE JERGENS
VARSITY
Last Times Tonite
JAMES CAGNEY in
"RUN FOR COVER'
with VIVECA EINDFOR1
end JOHN DEREK
r
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stemb
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et be
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Chicago.
2, 19",-,
NOTICE
OVINb? LEAVE y01.11MOV
trig wohries to es 
- Local and
loug distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and insured. Cor.
Pdplar, phone 2.10. JuiylIC
COLDWAVE .SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for $8.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
given away_ Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 for appointment July 7 C
'AVE YOUR HOME TREATED
1:0%%, against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches. and ohinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
troL Kelly Prioduce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly 9 C
Nene C E BOYS DEFRING TO
get eri the waiting hat for carrier
utes should corstect the office
b of the Deily Ledger se Times or
55
NCreICE: FOR HAULING AND
also carpentpr repair work, call
Bob Moore, 4113. J9P
NOTICE: -GENERAL Repair work
on any make of car or tractor-
35 years experience. B. H Elkins
Garage, 201 Maple. Phone 52. J6C
ENVELOPES. WW1:LOPES, EN-
/elopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. U
eou need clasp envelopes call
it the Ledger and Tenet ate.ce
supply deparenen. Palest tor
mailing.
NOTICE: TOURING INSURANCE
aecident policy - Covers you
during travel, vacation or at home
against loss of life plus blanket
medical expenses, fur any period
of time you desire. No age limit.
Gallueleres Insurance Agency, phone
1062. July2P
WANTED to, BUY]
WANTED TO BUY: A LOT IN
Murray. Call 1083-W. - .1-5P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's-Poise.
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FOR SALE
FOR SALE NEW • THRIEE-BED-
roorn home, lees than WOO- 205
N. 17th St. Owner leaving town.
July 2 C
FOR SALE: HEST GRADE Baler
Twine $7.60 per 40 It bale. Thur-
mond Mill, 2nd and Elm. J6C
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM
house, plastered throughout Owner
leaving town. Shown by appoint-
ment. 1302 Wells Blvd. Phone
1667-J. July 7C
FOR SALE: AKC REGISTERED
Collie male pups. Show and stock
champions. Phone 20046, Paducah,
Ky. J3P
-
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our, grateful
and sincere appreciation for the
many- acts of kindness 'shown to
us during the illness, and death
of our dear Mother and Grand-
mother, Mrs. Fannie Lancaster. We
especially wish to thank the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro.
William D. Meaderis and all the
wonderful neighbors and friends
that were so helpful to us during
the hours of sadness. May God's
riedest blessings abide with you
and yours is our prayer.
'Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lancaster,
Mr. and Mrs. Ledn Beale,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Lancaster.
FOR SALE: GOOD USSIED '.men- Too Late to Classifycan deep freeze. Priced right.
Ph. 968-M. Brandon Dill. July7 C FOR SALE: MODERN SIX room
home, insulated throughout, nice
hardwood floors, plenty of built
ins. Has oil hest, good garage,
.located near Murray State Collage.
This lovely home can be purchased
at a real saving. Owner leaving
town, and are real anxious to sell.
Tucker Real Estate, 505 Maple
Phone 483. J6C
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. NUR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St Phone
is. JULY23C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT. TWO FURNISHED
apartments, both with private
bathrooms at 304 S. 4th St. one
block south of the 
-Poet effilee•See Mrs, B. F Berry at 300 S.
4th St., phone 103. July IC
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM GARAGE
apartment joining college cawipus
Furnace heat, nice lot. Murray
Land Co. Office phbne 1092 -
Horee. ph. 5474. W. C.
FOR RENT; FURNISHED apart-
ment Electrically equipped. Call
1217. TFC
rFeinale Help Want-471d
FANTEIDi • IMMO WHIM' FOR
part time secretarial work. Must
take dritation Wilson Insurance k
Real Estate Agency. 303 Main St
ITC
WANTED AT .ONCE Experienced
beauty operator Downtown loca-
tion, pleasant working conditions
I day off each week Call Benton,
Ky. 2391 or ctitne in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday
Werna Lyles Beauty Shop. Benton,
Ky. ' J15C
tiAtto7
Hy—,AVk Ammer
ALLAik, A •.J1.1{.
'CALDER ,glared at Mtn out of
pain-dulled eyes. "You'd sell your
own brother. You going 1,0 turn
me out without a roof to my head,
when I'm hurt?"
"If .they'd got you In your gun-
arm," Cameron retorted grimly, '1
might have [unshed you off my-
self an' called It good riddance.
But tong as it's - lukt your left. I
still got a use for you once you
get back in shape. You can hide.
out In Lita's cabin. She'll take
care of you."
Calder hail,,sasented to that, still
•^•“4-•-e- -lawn ---crivelmrert
lashing-but the idea of being
Lalsus 'c• et by Lata trail its at-
tractions. She'd made ne
demur at taking him In when
Cameron asked her, and she'd done
a good enough Joh of making him
comfortable. By evening, propped
up on pillows with some of Corny's
whiskey Inside him to ease the
ache of his shoulder, he was feel-
ing well enough to look around
him and crave amusement.
Lite was curled up in a split.
bottomed chair, one leg tucked
under her, the other ,avirtngtng
temptingly beneath the skimpy
'skirt. The lamp on the table be-
hinds her threw its yellow glow 
overThem face and scooped deep
shadow, over her body.
Calder had never paid too much
attention to her in the past-she'd
been definitely Cameron's girl. gut
flow the green eyei appraised her
in the lamp light. ,She was an
appetizing tittle piece! She wasn't
Margie, but Margie was a long
Way away, and Lila was very
much at hand. After what he'd
-been through, a rrian needed a little
run-arid he didn't ,we Wayne
'Cameron any loyalty. atter the way
he'd turned on him. Serve him
right if Calder cut the ground out
from under his feet! A smile
-spread over the scar-twisted mouth
as he 'called softly, "Lite, come
-
writer trerees-e----.•
She crossed the roofn slowly,
_Nth swinging to her lozy walk in
a way that fired Calder's blood.
"What you want, Lon?"
"Jost a little company'. Sit down
and talk to me." She settled her-
self comfortably on the edge of the
bed. He let her feel the force of
his pleased. Intimate glance.
-You're a good-looking woman,
Lea!"
She smiled- at hint. "Think so?"
"Yoe don't need me to tell you,
do you?"
'ere.
"Itebbe not. •it's nice to near."
She swayed tantalisingly back
from him_
"Don't stay so far away." He
reached out his good arm, and she
let herself be circled and drawn
toward lune He kissed her.
"Quilt It Lon!" she said.
"Why, don't you like me?"
"Sure, I like you. But not that
way."
"Go on, Lita." His voice dropped
to • practiced, caressing note.
"You're not spun sugar. You're all
woman-too meeh to be scared of
letting a man love you!"
llhk_ Ellave4 away from. ths--bod.
lifting • round, hare tern to pat
her tumbled hair. "I'm not scared
-If it's the right man."
Her casualness was like a slap
across the face.
-Wayne's the right man, I
guess?"
"You know 'bout Wayne an'
me," the girl retorted indifferently.
"Yeah, I know. I know all stout
it." He made his voice regretful.
"Hate to see • woman Eke you
made a tool of, Litre"
"Who's maktn' a fool o' me?"
"Why, W•yno Cameron, of
couree. You think he's going to
marry you?"
-Bets,.'
"Just welting till he gets his
hands on Broken Spur?"
"Sure."
"And then he's going to make a
tine tatty out of you-put you in
a big house, string you with dia-
mondill•Why, you poor IOU, fool.
he's lust stringing you along till
you:ve pulled his chestnuts out Of
the fire! Mr. Cameron's a,builineas
Man- When he marries, he aims to
make a profit on the deal-a beg
profit-filre Stash T-"
He wasn't prepared for the ef-
fect at his words. She flew at him,
eyes blazing, fingers clawed.
"You're lyin'! You know you're
lyin'-ssay you are!"
He caught her wrist!, with his
good hand. "You Know I'm not
lying, Lite! Why, you think a man
that waa really in love with you
would have thrown eou at Riordan
and Larrabee the way he's done?
I wouldn't," he insinuated. "If you
were mine, I wouldn't let any
other man get near you. But
Wayne's * cold fish-he doesn't
know how to appreciate a woman
like you."
She twisted out of his grip. He
lay back on the pillows with an
inward smile of satisfaction, as she
flung herself up and down the
room n in ".e'd fixed big part-
•
;4••••
nee, wagon, all right- And when
she'd Worked off her tantrum, she'd
be all the readier for another man
who wanted her. He knew Lases
kind of woman.
Or he thought he did. Ma be-
lieved his story, because In the
bottom of tier heart she'd known,
for a long time, bow site. her hold
on Cameron was, but she'd re-
fused to believe her Instincts. Cam-
eron was importent to her as no
other man had ever been. She
whirled toward the man on the
bed.
'Lon. I'm takIn• your horse. I
gotla make a sada, and I wan%
ride that ol' crosvbalt o' Pap's."
-Wham you going this tune of
night?" An uneasy sense that be'd
set more in moUon than he'd bar-
gained for put ttii chill into the
gambler's blood.
"Wouldn't you like teknow 7" shi
taunted him. "Well, why ahottklIsn
I tell you? You're in no ;111%te
stop me. Cm gnin' t' Broken
t' have a Mite talk with Rob M,al.
lory!"
fr. I** •••••••-•,.
• • •
It seemed Mouse to Kerry to be
lying quietly in his own bed at
Broken Spur again. His eyes, fol-
lowing Christie around the roan.
fetid a new gravity. "You look
older, Kerry," she murmured
"It ages a man some," he agreed
soberly, "to be as close tO dying as
1 was, There ores a minute last
night when I was sure I'd already
died and gone to heaven, when Rob
lugged me out of the eul-house
and I saw you there-I still can't
get over It, Chrtetie, you riding
into that crazy mob--"
"Would you expect me to Mt
home and wait? Yotere not mar-
rying that kind of girl, Kerry!
I ast night was one time I wished
I Wore • gun-1 think 1 could have
shot it out with that crowd mingle-
handed! Easy to talk," she
laughed, "when Rob didn't give rne
or anybody else a chance to do
anythlrqg!"
"He was really something,
wasn't he?" Kerry mused, el
wouldn't have believed It if I
hadn't seen It, that anybody conk'
have had those locoed nesters airt•
Mg so much like a bunch oi
whipped kids! Every time I thMS ,
about him walktrqg into the rage
of 'wildcats, taking a chance os
getting his head clawed off--and
leaving Broken Spur 'aide otter
while 4te went kiting off to pull
rue out of a mess-I'm not worth
it!"
(To Rà rnittipirt.,,!
c!a--
TV Schettiiie
1:30
8:45
7:00
7:30
8:00
RR/
9:00
9:45
10:00
10:30
10:43
11:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
12:45
3:15
3:30
4:00
4:30
5:00
WSM-TV - ixashville
(Continued from tack)
Touchdown Preview
News Caravan
Jack Carson
Lire of Riley
Big Story
What') Li Tha
TV Rod and Gun Cl
Gilette Fights
Football This Week
Game of the Week
Yourtesso Reporter
Spor Roundup
Tonig t
SATURDAY
Western Frontiers
Channel Four Club
Pinky Lee Show
Adventure Theatre
Children's Gospel liout
Prep School Paracte•
Canadian Pre Football
Tennessee Outdoors
Mr. Wizard
Your Legal Rivas
This Is The lefe
Play the Game
Hf/JA
- 8:00
8:30
7:00
TAD
8:00
9:30
MOO
10:30
• '1
'1111•10111111perilleeniew
Noy Rogers
Dear Phoebe
Story Theatre
Mickey Rooney Show
Place The Face
Max Leilerion's Spectaculars
Cavalcade of Arner.ca
Hit Parade
Wrestling
*LAC-TV -
(Continued from but)
8130 Doug " Edwards With The
News
8:45 Jane Froman
7:00 Rao Milland Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
- 9:30 Name That Tune
10:00 Adventures of El cry Queen
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane View'
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
2-55
9:00
9:30
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
1145
12:00
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
FRIDAY
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Shoe
Local News & Weather
Garry Moore Show
Arthur Goeflecy Show
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
Love Of Life
Search For Tomortinr
The Guiding Ligio
Portia Facer Lit.
IFS ALL RHUBARB —AND A YARD WIDE
WHAT MAY II the granddaddy of rhubarb leaves is displayed by 0 E. Hughes near Columbia, Mo.It's his own garden product, and measures 36 inches long, 35S4 inches wide. The stalk is T4 inchesthick. -The boles were caused by hall," he expLtins. He's an Insurence man. (hiternattortal)
—
•fte
12:15 nip beekIng Heart
ltati Welcome Travelees
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff2,30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4111 Teresa Brewer
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Wei?
BUZ Baker
6:15 THA 
..."8:30 Doug Edwards With The
News
7:00 Mama
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
10:50
11:05
Topper
Schlitz Playhouse
Our Miss Brooks
The Line Up
Person To Person
Follow That Man
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
SATIIRDAY
9:00 Your Mild And You
9:31 Winky Ihrik aril You
10:L0 Captain Midnight
10:31: The Abbot & Costello Show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw Wen Me
12:15 Adventtne Theatre
1:30 Fun For All
230 Three Musketeers
3:00 Horse Race
3:30 Wolf Dog
3:45 Double Action Western
5:45 Weathervane V.ews
5'50 News .Picture
8:00 Tennessee Wood, 'n Waters
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For dine Morey
APPROVAL
INDIANAPOLIS - TS - Dr.
Stewart W. Martfeter made his
usual reminders from the pulpit
to - his Prentice Presbyterian
Church congregation of meetings
%objets failed to get into the attach
bulletin. When the service was
over, a departing small-boy greet-
ed Dr. Hartfelter at the door and
remarked! "You did very well with
the commercials today."
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock —
5*Irit
15th at Poplar — Gall 479
"Th., Best For Lesa"
8:30
9.00
8::13
10:00
10:15
10:45
6:00
8:30
645
d:30:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
, 9:30
lb:00
10:30
11:00
12:00
41
- 1 - ' PATIFir Tfittigir '4111
My Favorite liusb.ind
That's My Boy
Willy
ChronOscope
Front Page Detective
"Sign Off
WMC-TV - Memplue
(Continued from back)
It's A Great Life
Lone Ranger
Perry Como
Star Theater
Mickey Rooney
Place the Face
Imogene Coca
George Gobel Show
H.t Parade
tity Detective
The Vise
They Stand Accused
Sign Off
95 Ehive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45.
SATURDAY ONLY
- Marathon Show -
'TWO GUNS A BADGE"
"CAPTAIN KIDD and
the SLAVE GIRL"
"DONOVAN'S BRAIN"
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
"DELIGHTFULLY
DANGEROUS"
Cartoon and selected Shorts
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"HELL BELOW ZERO"
In TFA OLOR
starring Alan Ladd
-
Murray 
 
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:4I
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"THE YELLOW
TOMAHAWK"
starring Rory Calhoun and
Pegpg-LuCasstle
"CALIFORN IA OUTPOST"
with Wild Bill Elliott
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"GAMBLER FROM
NATCHEZ"
with Dale Robertson and
Deborah Pagent
NANCY
OLIVES
:73.1
11%1
•
1
•••••!11.11111111M11•••••••••
ABBIE an' SLATS
-
254/5/1,44/4.4. aill••••1 HEY--.-WHAT
ARE YOU
TRYING-
TO DO
nee/
Seems. Oa
By Ernie Bushniillis
I NEVER BUY A JAR OF
OLIVES UNTIL I'M SURE','
I CAN GET THE LID OFF
leeneemome 
J. HAD_THIS2000' FLOWN N SPECIAL
FOR GOT TO WATCH OVER
5(00 TWO LIKE 'IOU WERE WORTH A
MILLION BUCKS, WHICH AMOUNT
(CHUCKLE) WILL BE
C.ONSIOEREO CHICKEN
RED WHEN I GET
ROLLING ow YOUR
BUILD-OR, CAVIAR,
ANYBODY'?
-LIL' ABNER
YOUNG CP.1.:Neltr-ARF
YDt..) GC.)NJN: STAND THERE
AND LET 'A,N-IR OWN
M eVAP41"/ FAC'E TM' FULL
Fiik`i OF A HALF- _
WHAMMY
•••••••• •••••
err
to
.• -
WHY NOT"; IF WE'RE
PRACTICAU3 BILLIONAIRE SSES ,
LET'S EAT LIKE 'EM::
( KWRINLED AN' RICKETY...L.
Tl-10' SHE IS, MAH I-I'L
MAMMY IS CHOCK-FULt.
 
 0' PU kE,
LiBy sburn Van Buren
HUH? YEAH, SURE ru. I-I'VE HAD "7HAVE SOME. I (CHOKE) ENOUGHt
 _THANKGOT QUITE AN APPETITE! YOU, POP .
-AN' GCSODN I SS IS BETTER
THAN EVIL, BECUZ
NICER!! SO, LET 'ER kiP
EVIL-EYE. AN IS 13ETTIN'
ON MAMMY...!
.••••0 News, Seim.... 
Copy F4D 
- collo/ FA PED—Co ed'Y F419E0,-
By Al pp
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Wno iDGER & TINES• i e
ssalmow..
_
fa:BUSHED BY ertiGat a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, him 1/1 / omEys PACar.a.a.a.oari of the Mu ay Ledger. The Calloivag Times, and The I -
Times-Harald, Oetobee SO. MS, ads the West Eentueklan. January I'11, 16IIL Jo 13urkeen, Editor
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We raiserm the right to relect spy Advertising, Letters to the itor. Mrs. Jim Scott Iser Public Voice items which In our opinion are not fer the best
Interest of our readers ,.Hostess For Lynn
NATIONAL REPRESEN- TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO. 134111
Monroe Memphis. Ter ; 250 Park Ave., New York; N Michigan 
elltieub meLtynni„.:: e 
home at 
ui akeliLnre
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolyoon St. Boston. 
Jim Scott for its. reguao monthly
'meeting on Tile:WY afternoon.
; June 28
dam.. Joel Crawford gave the
devotion and Mrs. Calvin Scott
gave the thought for the ,month.
! The:Main lesson e Heart"
Was.given by Mrs. Goadon Crouch
The landscape_ arid gardening notet
! were gtaen by Mrs. Leon Chain- Murrayans attended' a banquet at
bera. „ ss, Kenlake Hotel honoring the worthy
Plans weie-made for a picnic to grand matron, Mrs. Lillian Rdg-
Prtt.r.d at the Post Office. Autrey. Kentucky, for transmission as
Secand Class Matter
• SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pair
• anonth 65c. In Calloway and ad elolning tmllaties, per year $3 50; slate
A where, $5.54.
1
be he.cl August 5 at the City Park.,
All members and their families
S.. • are urged to be present. Officers Lydian Class Holds
Ileeting On Lawn Offor the new club gear were •,Ed Wilson Ftrmer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clude Farmen,ah-cled With Mrs. Clifton Key as
SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1955
Five Years Affo Today
of the LynnG rove Highway, - Was-presented - the Bronze -Ipeasioek_ •
Star and Oak Leaf.Cluster_yesterday for meritioug Preisent for the...meeting were
vhievement in coneefibh with rrailitary operations on Luzon titteep .meenbers and the follow-jn voitors: Mrs. Chra Scott, Miss
A.. P. Marquess Of South 9th St. eatd., died at twelve_ Rachel Rowland. and Mrs. Yandel
thirty. yesterday at the Murray 
-Hospital. Wraaher. the hew assistant home
Alton Ros.s of_Bento dernanstration agent- - --n, Ky., and a graduate of Murray •
• • •State College is the -atew Oldham County Sgrri entdet
of-Se bools. Hre,_re.plaeas-IL i}f}.. 4.. - p.- -who r 
.1iiss Shackelfordaotudent strike. . 
. after 
' On Tuesday ,June 27th. a group of young women of .1 nd Lenith Rogers;
the First Baptist Churth met and organed a new Sunday Married Recently „Se-hool, Class. which will be known as the Dorcas Sunday The weid:ng of Miss PatsySchool 'Class. ..Mrs. Myra* Wail yill be the teacher of the Stackelforst daughter of Mr. and
Heat cLe.s.s. - _ 
. . .....-.nahirs . Solon . -Snackelford. Elm
•. Mr. Robert Hopkins an-it Mils-Betty Staab- compliment-I many. and Mr. Lellith
ed Mass. Ann tee Crass with a tea-shower Thursday after- !Itage''s' sena of Mr Allen Rogers
noon, Janie 29th in_the home of Miss-Smith. 
. 
 the late Mrs. Rpre.r.... of Lynn
Grave. was solemnized on Sunday.
June 12. -June Was Glad IVIontli For
Pros But Sad For Coaches
Bs aTEVE aN1D1R J..ny Crotoh of Texas Chr.est-
tanned Frees Spore, Writer I :a: are on the list. too.
NEW YORK . Jam tne a- West losse. include Matt
me lath ao.en college football caach H.:, aane of ,California. Lintion
es are' aad and thO pros are glad- i Crow. .Aranio Dandoy and Edfor the same reason. Vouch of Southern California: Ron
Its goiduatron mooch. whea the Roaster of Oregon.
aa-troon et the collegiate Oars de- ; There's almost enough new. blood
, pint arnoi the :airs of their var-
iety coacr.es arid o ten plunge in: •
the wartana arms of the•welaom.ea
pros.
Eaght of tn.. AllaAinericaria Drug MakersMet head...a .17'..77X.an 'The liana
• A/nectar of W.scorir.n and teak',
aiireiy eats Tei-• of tne 11 inane Push Quest •Jac* Elena ua UCLA. are on their
• Moen selectees and five of th,
month with..boalaint. careers oa
thud team QOa'• 1114'.62341us th's For Calmerscollege gridiaor.s behold them.
In addition -to Armehe and E-
lena. the etetiel-or.g °*14.-Amerira
Mara are Max Boydston and Kurt
a?,
Jar'
•••:......403w3rea••••••• 
1.
a
-
••••••
ts.
st,
7
-Grove -Club Meet
The Banks Home
The L.yclian Sunday School Class
of the Fano Baptist church, held
its regular monthly .4heeting at
the home of Mrs. Thomas. Banks.
Jr. on Tuesday, June 26. at seven.
thirty oa.lock in the evening.--
Mrs. Hergert Cothran , was the
devotional speaker ho the even.
Dig ..and• grove a most inspiring talk
on the thou, "Faith." Mias Lett 1 •
rine Tarry president,- presided at
the meeting..
The •neeeting was held on the Mr. and Mrs Tipton Ma', 301K1spacious bark lawn of the Banks'
Made a --lovely setting with the wets:long 3: x • unds 11
Thirteenth Street, ao.ouncehonie.on -the Coldwater Road and birth of daugiatea Karoo+ •
flooiliglAraillorninatIng the refresh-
ment • taale centered with an 
Jounces, born at the ;Lardy tiaa-
rangernent of lovely cut floweraa 
pital Wednesday. Jo•.e 22.
• • • •
captain. was in charge of the A so _Suva _Alan, weigh:oar . 
The Water's fine in Kentucky-and there's
Group II. Mrs. Laurine Doran,
dro. W . " ins la Medearis. more of it than ever before. This year, you'll
Garlicika. 15 cents pe•
Lich Smutty, 2 cents jor
Smutty: 6 rents p, rU.
Chairman Wan explains that
rates currently iimouriced are the
nalnimuin rates Nalco on the Ps-
t Mini! avenge atiniulum suppart
00,000 SO. Mi
of $2.06 anounced Septem
1954, wben parity was $2
bushel. If the parity figu
higher on July I; 1935 the
will be adjusted upward fIC:
ly, but the rate will not be
than the minimum.
'KILL' AREA
SHADED CIRCLE rearesents an area of rpproximately 100,000 Square
miles which. It Is estimated. could be olariketed by deadly fall-out
of one U-bomb. The la-bornb, or arena m supe•bomb, uses an atom
bomb trigger, a hydrogen core and a Jacket of natural uranium.
There are reports that the Russians ha e experimented-with such a
bomb. Facts about the fall-out area sere revealed by AEC Com-
missioner Willard F. Libby In We co irse of, speech in Chicago.
arrangementiflNaenly-seven mem- seven pounds aeven ourax.s. was Ken-Church of Ghost, performed the ersand two visitors, Mrs. Forest bern to Mr and Mrs Martin 
find water recreational facilities at 
of the Seventh and Poplar
Ferren and Miss Alice Caldwell. Bailey. Jr 404 South F.O.11 Street. 
tucky's State Parks, all across the state.cer
acre present on Tour-only. June 23. at tao 
; In addition to the gigantic man made lakes
ernony at one-forty-five Oelock
tne afternoon. •
The couple was attended by
Alirsa Lite- Tucker and Mr. Tommy
Rushing
For her wedding .the bride wore
a beaaaoul.white imported organdy
caves with white aa_emones :17
a white orchid. Misa nicker wo
,atared in is white lace dreso with
black aecessories and puraile
a•etod.nabt there to-stock a new motto-
league Mrs. Rogers- is a graduate Of
Murray High School - in the etas,
' 1955 end willenroll at Murray
S:ate College in Septembr Mr.
'llogers is a graduate of Lynn Grove
• 4- High School arid lf employed by
the carbon and Cartade Conotony.
Mr and Mrs. Rivers - are feud-
- 
mg at 406 South Sixth Street,
Murray,' following a two weeks
ectding trtp to Niagara Falls,
1
Canada, Detroit. Mich. and other
• • • •
.11rs..Ora- L. Farris
& Rue! Stalls Are
Presiding Officers
M:, Ora Lee Farru, aa ,•"0/
matoon, and Mr. Buel As,
worthy patron protern. pre
at the regailar meeting of Murray
Star Chapter No. 433 o,der of
the Eastern Star .h:' Tueaday
June NI, at eight 0 eariek in 'the
evening at the Ms • -WC Hail.'
The regular aoane of busuiess
was conducted Plans -avere an-
nounced by Mrs Firis fur the
chapter to observe Friendthip
agog on Tuesday. evening. July
IS. at-the Masonic Hall. Ai i initia-
tion a... be held with gueat ta-
boo:, presiding,
• ;A, -.'s .. tne northeastern states. Protean aelacers Dervina. Taboaday
• • • • a. 'Nang were Mr George WilliamsNEW TOW - Drug makers now'
• lisooate patron. M. Con n.e Jones,iare--entaltell. in aarPrecedented I:4°- lit.ss fa-ter Graham of Roe-- Aglaia Mrs. Mildred Holland,-Berne of Olalahoma- Rodala .Broolaa gram. of chetax. •therapeutic research % Le.°Aaa. and Mrs. Swell 13"aa Ruth, Mrs Fran.es Churcbill.of Arkaziais ana Sol Fauarlet all ' at tba area of tirriot.onal•I.Ckneab- _11/41 son. fiLke. of Detroit laan.. manna. aim Raab waaams. mar-Alabama a: tha a-a Radian Guth-1eleven* the lack of pablaa funds for 
.ere the recent guar, • ' their shall, Mrs. Adelle Wilson. warder.eon, or Notie Di. 't .,rid Dicky r research' and low drag • budge sister.* Mrs- 0 C. IlIeLo. .e And The next regular meeting willMottle of 'Lee airrao the balis. • of gat, mental n. imtals. Che fahnly. Tuesday. July 12. at eightJuniors who made it at i Vr.•1 be , wee, maGaio..oil; paaloa
• 
home in :he evening at theback tor another jr. .7 ..:e vin , fens
week's Hall.Jones u. Pulea. Dar. H.:leder of Teo drugs- r. at r
... Phone .694-M-4
op.
GE
or I 30-W
saaagmeoloaaoo
Club News
Weddings
Personals
Miss Linda Colelion nas return-
ed to her borne in Highland Park.
Mich Lollowmg a visa with re-
Wives and friends in Murray and
the county.
• • • .
Miss Sue Mahan, Mrs. Christine
Kelley. and Mrs. Ora Lee Farris
attended the inspection of the
Aurora Eastern Star chapter June
23. Preceding the banquet the
Army arid' bowara ('a-ladyad ilakiwoltia plata oan in Padasi 
cal
re- •
Otn o State 
ahd the ayr.fh
Ileac le Onus Junior
Ray. kita.a.a. ••• •
u or -.4, like tecafriii. A..-America 4
("radii* aeniors a;
richrone of Spirt Duffle. Jon SA*
but y ••• d Porno. Villa;
UCLA. Luray !der rls ol
Teen. Tnre. r
itn of laao
a_Coaa 'S_ 
°eau. G. •
Bob NI
Hu
es
1••• a •••1 !halo'.
ilsaoa, of OkLaaoro
cailonaprocnara as
a-have g.y drarnato results it.
mental erapy as tranqualoina
agen huh repirtedifagussese !Tie
to retieviaa a,niciety alit
reelure
fusion of patients suffering fr.
variety of captions! alla
'Fiae major p.-.arriaszeutical
stud: a alkaloors '
aoiar lana 
. the world. .
of trie WW1 ccantaan.a• are
mg on santhenc "' lineal
talentea coop aiddor to ersaof their own.
n and erA.ang "mail A .synahetie new:- ' it: called
era arenifty- quarterti.ck G. • a t- eriquel *may sto,-.. ue a hit
Calawme. tialback Buda:a Leake ariallengar in the t the maga-
and Boydstons oppoaa..• end-C . lama reports fr preinnouiry
_Allison. t ha dome -report, niy blocked hall.:
Ohio Stateas. R' a.' Doo: eh. rata as m efo pee rent of kb..
in adchtiOn ti, Dubow,. all ha" Mom:- patients a -
to get ii10.4 a;. •,? Caine in the tresto.
Dave begilei• load, tn. -WO!, •-•••• local aonfasieni, state.It
T goo.lohtaiy Bortan. Nat- , oe particularly effective
lona. Dick Minsk. Lack Brubak- ao. aieut- stages r! sehimpla,
.$.t Weit.1"! 1.... • •.* k I
ing epeadaast -
. 
ri appear'
Navy. Sugar Rawl 'enema., 
a , to -.et r
aiffere
traider -aneW ens'. •ar Of aco • 
at regain of the brain thar
soot chleiropi• •
rocluilang 
.1"h,7 • is,'- Br all trove have ime •
itn. (areal a. :hey •co•-•0 thehar • and fullback Joe Gash. • Ar-,
ma" Niasa ...,Petap ;te Tory.r.r.
,nain hurelleita.am five
-
\Among other lea,. Saantiorri't
at departing e • s.a `Cavewcurcinv
mein and Corby 1 a-rati if Malsow... •-
Jerty_ssoe. • • Wartn Lute of
ett • of LOCO /la.'
ppt • 
)'ek. .13.,alsei. of Maiy.ind. J.mrra
• .-tton and All.' Mina a id a
I a asialoppi and (lo: don Mailvy
..:.,m.
Easitern losacoa iit .91 &dr. 1
- t. menet of Pitt buaara Iclar• Gas-
-. -sec Arn....t and Harseve It
-- Pena, --Si.oa I, al, Mali. eat
e sta1ic:1ra S
: .611•14.S. olaoa• 1,a
iette. Aaa •,-; fn
I E34•At-ti s •-•11),n ka:!
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CALIFOSNIA Pioo
Charles E Chapel, GI. kisses his
%ifs Darothy. 42 at polacealga-
ticip in Los -Angeles after re-
fusing to sign an as•ault ea-en-
plaint against her. Shs bopped
awl on that nude dome with an
artapre•gfass lainpahade. and
21- at.tehes were reqinred to
aloes him up. ..Ohilaineibunitla
5.
Mrs MoLerroo: returned
with ,Maas G .am for a
from a 
be held
o'clock
Masonic
may of Louisville.
,-. • • •
Mr and Mrs. Paul Dill. Mrs.
Jean Weeks, Mrs. Christine Kelley W/heat $2.16and Mrs. Mildred Bell attended
the inspeotion of the Benton OES
ohapter on Friday, June 24.
• • • •
Mr. David Holton McConnell el. Q. D. Wilson Chairman af the
and Mrs. Charles Hamlin of Calloway County Agricultaial Ste-
Cincinnati. Ohio, and Mr. and and Conservanan corn.
Mrs. -Ben T. Camper and daughter, . rnittee announces. Tie rate • for
Julie, of Louisvile are the holiday the same class and
guests of tiers D. F. McConnell last 
anoie of wheat
and Mrs. M. D. Holton at their 
when 
year was per bushelbuandshel
,Iliatne on Olive Street.
- Mr. and stre---Tottn- - H. Stout of per cent of par:7y
Fort Henry, Tenn., are the 
parent, 195.5‘Th_Trofpoijawl
on 90 per cent of parity. The
'adisbcaosuednts 
on
Ma:-
-4- • • •
Cable-
eight pounds eight ouncevse.titinr 
P,..araysore to %heat grown in el o -of a eon. Farm Ray,
day.
t ythe JuMneurraz2y Hospital Wednes- Light Garlicky. 6 cents per bu.
• • • •
Jady Gayle ,s the nano chosen
by Mt and Mrs. Julian C. Hula,
of Puryear. Tenn a for their daugb-
ter. weighing seven' pounds' four
ounces. barn at the Murray Ho -
pital Tuesday. June 21.
• • • •
Murray Hospital.
. • • • •
3itr. and Mrs Anton Herndon of
M -ray Route Five are the parents
: a baby eon. Gary Lynn, weigh-
ing six pounds 12 ounces. born at
the Murray Hospital Friday, June
24 The Hertaions have one other
Son. Denny 'See
• • ' •
- Social Calendar -
Meaday. July 4
. The picnic of the Lowe 'Moon
Circle of the WM1S ca the First
Baptist Church will not be held
Instead the circle will meet the
third Monday evening in July.
• • • •
Tuesday, July 5
The Jessie 1.udwick Circle of
the Woman's Aleociatton of 1he
College Plesbiterran Church writ
Activities
Lima's
Minimum
Support On
The minimum support for las
Number 1. clear. crop wheat •
Calloway County is $2.16 per bash-
which serve visitors at state parks at Ken-
tucky Lake and Lake Cumberland, smaller
lakes-either old or newly created -now
exist at every major Kentucky vacation park.
These recreational waters include the newly
constructed Chenoa -Lake at Pine Mountain
State Park and Smoky Hollow Lake at Carter
Caves State Park, as well as the old scenic
lakes at Penny-rile Forest, Natured Bride,
General Butler, and Audubon State Parks.
In addition, recreational facilities are now
available at Dewey Lake State Park. And
of course, complete water facilities are pro-
aided for in the beautiful Cumberland River
at Cumberland Falls State Park.
At most all parks, facilities for swimming,
fishing, boating, and sunbathing, are avail-
able. Wherever you go in Kentucky, you'll,
find water sports facilities nearby.
-ENJO BIG W41T&R RN'
have an all day meeting with Miss geld,
)(anon Crawford at ten-thirty
o'clock. A picnic lunali will be, ""r
served.
The Five Point Sunbeam Band
will meet at the Pave .Point
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Holiday Week-end
In Air-Conditioned Comfort
In Murray's 'Downtown Theatres
CAPITOL
Last Times Tonite
MICHAEL WHALEN
in "OUTLAW
TREASURE"
witb ADELE JERGENS
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Last Times Tonite
JAMES CAGNEY in
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_ CAN
NOTICE
IOVIN
trig wo ries to us - Local arid
t LEAVE YOUR MOV-?
long distance. Call Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and insured: Con
atti & Pdplar, phone 240. Ju1y11C
COLDW/AVE 'SPECIAL: Reg, $15
for $8.50. Ask about free electric
cooker and deep fryer to be
given away- Jean's Beauty Shop.
Ph. 1091 fort aoPointrnent July 7 C
---
IAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
gu.rantee insured. We spray for
anti, Moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaches, and chinese elm trees.'
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol Kelly Pooduce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly V C
NOTICE: BOYS DESTRYNG TO
get on the waiting list for carrier
utes .1-iould contact the office
of the Duly Ledger & Times or
c..11 55
NOTICE: FOR HAUUNG AND
also carpenter repair work, call
Bob Moore, 416. J9P
NOTICE: GENERAL Repair work
on any make of car or tractor-
35 years experience. B. H. Elkins
Garage, 201 Maple. Phone 52. JfiC
ENVELOPES, ENITZLOPIS, EN-'
/elopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes of any sise.
-,-ou need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times' ott.ce
Ripply deparunec Rezteet tot
maileng.
NOTICE: TOURING INSURANCE
ai.cident policy - Covers you
during travel, %location or at home
against loss of life phis blanket
medical expenses, for any period
of time you desire. No age limit.
dalloway Insurance Agency. phone
1082. July 2P
WANTED to BUY]
WANTED TO BUY: A LOT IN
Murray. Call 1003-W. - J5P
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27-Stitched
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15-Tins
24-Container
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'CALDER glared at him out of
pain-dulled eyes. "You'd sell your
own brother. You going to turn
me out without a roof to my head,
when I'm hurt?"
"If they'd got you In your gun-
arm," Cameron retorted grimly, "I
might have finished you off my-
self an' called It good riddance.
But tong as It's Just your left. I
still got a --use.--4or you, once you
-get-back in shape. You can hide
out tn Lita's cabin. She'll take
care of you."
Calder had assented to that, still
smarting from Cameron's tongue-
lashing-but the idea of being
carte-or-try Litz "Ma -RS -ST-
tractioes. She d Made ne earticu-
lar demur at taking him in when
Cameron asked her, and she'd done
a good enough job of making turn
comfortable. By evening, propped
up on pillows with some of Corny's
whiskey inside nun to ease the
ache-sof his shoulder, ne was feel-
ing well enough to look around
him and crave amusement.
Lite was curled up in a spilt-
bottomed chair, one leg tucked
under her, the other ,swinging
temptingly beneath the skimpy
skirt. The lamp on the tsble be-
hind her threw Its yellow glow
over her face •and scooped deep
shadows over her body.
Calder had never paid too much
attention to her In the past-she'd
been definitelg Cameron's girl. But
new the green eyes appralaed her
in the lamp light. She was an
appetizing little piece! She wasn't
Margie, but Margie was a long
way away, and Lita was very
mir-h at , hand. After what he'd
been through, a man needed a little
fun-and he didn't twe Wayne
Cameron any loyalty, after the way
he'd turned on him. Serve him
right If Calder cut the ground out
from under his feet! A smile
spread over the scar-twisted mouth
as he called softly, "lath, conic
-over here."
She ermined the POOM slowlf,
hips swinging to her lazy walk in
a way that ftred Llelderg___TROod.
"What you want, Lon?" -
"Just a little company. Sit down
and talk to roe." She settled her-
self comfortably on the edge of the
bed. He let her feel the force of
his pleased, .intimate glance.
"You're • good-looking woman,
Lila!"
She smiled at him. "Think so'?"
"Yen- don't need me to tell you,
do you
vairrerrarr
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Card of ThanksFOR SALE
FOR SALE: NEW TH3EE-33ED-
room home, less than $3000, 205
N. 17th St. Owner leaving town.
July 2 C
FOR SALE: HEST GRADE Baler
Twine $7.60 per 40 kb. bale. Thur-
mond Mill, 2nd and Elm. J8C
FOR SALE: THREE MEDROOM
house, plastered throughout. Cevner
leaving town. Shown by appoint-
ment. 1302 Wells Blvd. Phone
1667-J. July7C
"Idebbe not. It's nice to bear."
Shs swayed tantalizingly back
from him,
"Don't stay so far away." He
reached out his good arm, and she
let herself ke circled and drawn
toward him. He kissed her.
"Quit it Lon!" the said.
"Why, don't you like me?"
"Sure, I like you. But not that
way"
-Go on, Lea." His voice dropped
to a practiced, caressing note.
"You're not spun sugar. You're all
woman-too much to be scared of
letting a man love you!"
She moved away from the bed,
lifting a roimd, hare arrn to pat
hea_tumblact hair. •• I'ima sot scored-
-if Its the right man."
Her casualness was like a slap
across the face.
"Wayne'a the right man, I
guess?"
"You know 'bout Wayne an'
me," the girl retorted indifferently.
"Yeah, I know. I know all shout
IL" He mad* his woke regretful.
"Hate to see a -troman like you
made a tool of, Llta."
"Who's makirr a !DOI is' me?"
"Why, Wayne Cameron, of
course. You think he's going to
marry you?"
"He Is,"
"Just walling till he gets his
hands on Broken Spur?"
"Sure."
"And then he's going to make a
fine iady Out of you
--put you in
• big house, string your with duo-
monde-Why. you poor MU, fool.
he, just stringing you along till
you've pulled his chestnuts out of
the fire! Mr. Cameron's • business
man. When he marred', he aims to
make a profit on the deal-a big
profit-lake Slash T-"
He wasn't prepared for the ef-
fect of his words. w at him,
eyes blazing, fing clawed.
"You're 1)-in'! You you're
lytn'-say you are!"
He caught her wrists with his
good hand. "You snow I'm not
lying, Lita! Why, you think a man
that was really In love with you
would have thrown -.•ou at Riordan
and firribee the way tic's done?
I wouldn't," he insinuated. "If you
were mine, I wouldn't let any
other Man get near you. But
Wayne's a cold fish-he doesn't
know how to appreciate a woman
like you."
She tsvisted out of his grip. He
lay back on the pillows with an
Inward smile of satisfaction, as she
firing herselt up and down the
eoosn °Ie'd fixed his one-
7 .41, •
1.
• • •••...„ r
FOR SALE: AKC REGISTERED
Collie male pups: Stevie and stock
champions. Phone 20046, Pachicah,
Ky. J3P
FOR SALE. GOOD USSED Arisen-
can deep freeze. Priced right.
Ph. 968-M. Brandon Dill
We wish to express our icateful
and sincere appleciation for the
many acts of kindness 'shown to
us during the illness and death
of our clear Mother and Grand-
iuzstlier, Mrs. Fannie Lancaster. We
especially wish to thank the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home, Bro.
William D. Meaderis and all the
wonderful neighbors and friends
that were to helpful to us during
the hours of sadness. May God's
richest blessings abide with you
and yours is our prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lancaster,
Mr. and Mrs n Seale,
Mr. and Mrs.ArLancaster.
Too Late to Classify
Ju1Y7 C FOR SALE: MODERN SIX room.o 
borne, insulated throughout. nice
RCA AM CONDITIONERS. MUR-
ray Auto Pmts, Obplie St Phone
15, JULY23C
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: .TWO FURNISHED
apartments, both with private
bathrooms at '304 S. 4th St., one
block south of the poet office.
See Mrs. B. F Berry at $00 5.
4th St., phone 103. July 2 C
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM GARAGE
apartment joining college campus.
Furnace heat, nice lot. Murray
Land Co. Office phone 1002 :-
Home ph. 547-3.-W. C. Hays
FOR RENT: FURNISHED apart-
ment. Electrically equipped. Call
1217. TIC
Female Help Wanted
WANTErk VOUTIG WOW FOR
pert time secretarial work. Must
take dr_totion Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate Agency. 903 Main St.
1•IC
WANTED AT .ONCE Experienced
beauty operator. Downtown loca-
tion, pleasant working conditions.
1 day off each week. Call Benton.
Ky. 2391 or come in and see Wilma
Lyles, anytime except Wednesday.
Wilma Lyles Beauty Shag), Benton.
Ky. J15C
omega is. t Poo seeee.lawasa nal room swarm
ner's wagon, all right. And when
she'd worked off her tantrum, she'd
be all the readier for another man
who wanted her. He knew Lita's
kind of woman.
Or he thought he did. Ma be-
lieved his story, (because hi the
bottom of her heart she'd known,
for a icing time, how slim her hold
eel Cameron was, but she'd re-
typed to believe her instincts. Cam-
eron was importInt to her as AP
other man had ever been. She
whirled toward the mail on the
bed.
"ton, Pm takIn' your horse. I
gotta make a' ride, and I won't
ride that or crowbalt o Pap's."
"Where-you -going this tithe of
night?" An uneasy sense that he'd
set more in motion than he'd bar-
gained for put its chill. Into the
gambler's blood.
"Wouldn't you like rknow7" she
taunted hint. "Well, why shou/dn't
I tell you? You're In no shape V
stop me. I'm gnin' t' Broken Spur
I' have a little talk with Rob Mal.
lory!"
• • •
It seemed strange to Kerry to be
lying quietly in his own bed at
Broken Spur again. His eyes, fol-
lowing Christie around the rdbm.
held a new gravity. "You look
older, Kerry," she murmured.
"It ages a man some," he agreed
soberly, "to be as close to dying as
1 was. There was a minute hut
night when I was sure I'd already
died and gone te heaven, when Rob
lugged me out of the pel-hou.se
and I saw you there-I still can't
get over ft, Chrilitie, you riding
Into that crazy mob-"
"Would you expect me to aft
home and wait? You're not mar-
rying that kind of girl, Kerry!
last night was one time I wished
1 wore a gun-I think I could have
shot it out with that crowd single-
handed! Easy to talk," she
laughed, 'when Rob didn't give me
or anybody else a chance to de
anything!"
"He was really something,
wium't he!" Kerry mused.
wouldn't have believed it If I
hadn't seen it, that anybody conk
have had those locoed nesters act-
ing so much like a bunch 01
whipped kids! Every time I thin/
about him walking into the cogs
of wildcats, taking a chance oa
getting his head clawed off-and
leaving Broken Spur wide open
while he went kiting off to pull
me out of a mesa-I'm not wortll
RI"
rTO F. rrvoliKuo, OP
••••-•-•ehn
hardwood floors, plenty of built
ins. Has oil heat, good, garage,
located near Murray State College.
This lovely home can be purchased
at a real raving. Owner leaving
town, and are real anxious to sell.
Tucker Real Estate, 505 Maple
Phone 483. J5C
TV Schedule
4:30
5:45
7:00
7:30
5:00
5:33
R40
9:00
9:45
10:09'
10:20
10-45
11:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
12:45
3:15
3:30
4!00
4:30
5:00
WSM-TV - Nashville
(Cvntinued from tack)
Touchdown Pre'view
News Caravan
Jack Carsed
Lire of Ailey
Big Sibry
Wberil II Zs Furs
TV Rod and Gun Chia
Gilette Fights
'ootball This Week -
Game of the Week
Your Esso Reporter
Sport, Roundup
Tonight
SATI7RDAT
Western Frontiers
Channel Four Club
Pinky Lee Show
Adventure Theatre
Ch.ldren's Gospel Hour
Prep School Parade
Canadian Pr', Football
Tennessee Outdoors
Mr. Wizard
Your Legal Righta
Ttus is The Life
Play the Game
-6:90
.6:00
630
7:00
7:30
6:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
'w1seresure arrabwor,60,-
Hoy Rogers
Dear Phoebe
Story Theatre
Mickey Rooney Show
Place The Face
Max Leiboran's Spectaculars
Cavalcade of Amer.ca
Hit Parade
Wrestling
WLAC-TV - sisithrtlie
(Continued from back)
6.3a Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Jane Froman
7:00 Ray Milland Show
7:30 Climax
8:30 Four Star PlaYnouSe
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Name Thal Tune
10:00 Adventures of -El cry Queen
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
FLCDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The.Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show --
8:25 The Local News & Weather
8:30 The Morning Show
2-55 The Local News & Weather
11:00 'Sri.. Garry Moore Shaw
9:30 The Arthur Godf:ty Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 •Vallant Lady
11:15 Love Of Lite
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Face" DO.
1I'S ALL RHULIAREI AND A YARD WIDE
WHAT MAY U the granddaddy of rhubarb leaves is displayed by 0. E. Hughes near Columbia, Mo.It's hie own garden product, and measures 36 inches long, 35% inches wide. The stalk is 1% inchesthick. "The boles were caused by hail," he explain& He's an Insurance marl. (International)
12.15 'Das Seektrig Hied
ita Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4 II Teresa Bfewer
4:15 United Nations
4:30 Front Row, Center
5:35. Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
ft% _BIN Baker
TBA
66.30 
:15 
News
mDoanaaug Edwards.  With The
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
10:30
11:05
9:00
9:34I
10. CO
10:31.'
11:00
12:00
12:15
1:30
3:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
5:4.5
5'.50
6:00
6:30
7:00
8:00
Topper
Schlitz Playhouse
Our Miss Brooks
The Line up
Person To Person
Follow That Man
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
SATURDAY
Your Churl And You
Winky Dink and You
Captain Midnight
The Abbot & Costello Show
The Big Top
Draw Witn Me
''Adventtil e Theatre
Fun For All
Three Musketeers
Hers. Race
Wolf Dog
Double Attion Western
Weathervene V.etes
News Picture
Tennessee Woods 'o Waters
Beat The Clock
Jackie Gleason
Two For The Morey
APPROVAL
INDIANAPOLIS - ,1F4 - Dr.
Stewart W. Hartfeter made his
usual reminders from the pulia/1,
to his Prentice Presbyterian
'Church congregation of meetings
which failed to get into the church
.bulletin. When the service was
over, a departing srnall-boy greet-
ed Dr. Hartfelter at the door and
remarked: "You did very well with
the. commercials today.'
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -
15th at Poplar - Call 479
"Th''Best For Less"
5:39 My -Flivorite Husband
9:00 That's My Boy
9:33 Willy
10:00 ChronOscope
10:15 Front Page Detective
10:45 (Sign Off
6:00
8:30
6.45
8:30
7:00
7:30
6:00
9:00
9:30
I0:00
10:30
1110
12:00
WMC-TV - Mempass
(CosiMimed from back)
It's A Great Life
Lone Ranger
Perry Como
Star Theater
Mickey Rooney
Place the Face
Imogene Coca
George Gohel Show
ILI Parade
City Detective
The Vise
They Stand Accused
Sign Off
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:45
SATURDAY ONLY
-- Marathon Show '--
"TWO GUNS A BADGE"
"CAPTAIN KIDD and
the SLAVE GIRL"
"DONOVAN'S BRAIN"
"CAVALRY SCOUT"
"DELIGHTFULLY
DANGEROUS"
Cartoon aad selected Shorts
*
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"HELL BELOW ZERO"
In TECHNICOLOR
starring Alan Ladd
tamilm_ornimiga
Murray.
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
SATURDAY ONLY
- Double Feature -
"THE YELLOW
TOMAHAWK"
starring Rory Calhoun and
▪ Peggy Castle
P-L-U-S
"CA L IFORN IA OUTPOST"
, with Wild Bill Elliott
-SUNDAY and MONDAY
"GAMBLER FROM
NATCHEZ"
with Dale Robertson and
Deborah Pagent
NANCY
10LIVES
leirovv7
ABBIE en' SLATS
. HAD THIS 5000 FLOWN fN SPEriAL
FOR N(Ck1 SKILS. GOT TO WATCH OVER
YOU TWO USE YOU WERE WORTH A
MILLION BUCKS, WHICH AMOUNT
(CHUCKLE) WILL BE
COstesiDERE 0 GOWN
FeC-0 WHEN I GETpoiLING ow YOUR
RUILD-DP. CAVIAR,
ANYBODY?
ABNER
WHY NOT IF WE'RE
PRACTICALLY BILUONAIRESSES,
LET'S EAT LIKE
HEY-WHAT
ARE YOU
TRYING-
TO DO ?
PC WWII
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Television _Schedule
NewsMakers
ALDO fd0t0, 38, one of the
Christian Democratic party
loilaTers in Italy, is • possibility
In search for a premier to sup.
trod Mario Seethe. Moro (above)
Le described as slightly left of
center. fisternational)
•
RIGHT ON HEELS of the resigna-
tion of Robert T. Stevens as
Army secretary comes a report
In Washington that Robert B.
Anderson (above) will resign
his deputy Defense secretary
post In private life Anderson
Ls a Vernon. Tex, banker and
soubilisher. (Internal town)
Announcement
Good News
'For Scouts
7:00
9:00
9 30
'U
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
130
200
2:15
WSM-TV- Nashville
MONDAY
Today
Ding Dons School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Moments
Noonday News
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
245 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:13 First Love
3-30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
The annotmeement by the Exe-
cutive Corrrnitte of the Four Rivers
Boy Scout Council that plans have
been drawri for, the development
of • year round Reservation on
Kentucky Lake for the Scouts of
this area is good news indeed
Our Scouting 'program has been
growing steadily for. is_ number
• Years an Is now more than
our• camp at Packentue can han-
dle
There are many *of us who will
recall with pleasure many happy
 -Lmemetrles-of
and for which there is a deep
affection in Our hearts But it is
tirrie we realize that Pakentue
cannot berm to provide all the
camping futilities neceszary to •
well rounded Scout program.
The men who have worked for
two years in preparing plans for
a new Reservation at Kentueki
Lake are to be commended for
their foresight in making prepara-
tions to further spread the Scout
program so that it will accomodate
the nearly five thousand boil
who are coming of Scouting age.
each year in oue Council
, During the past two years. nearly
• one thensand Scouts have joined
the program, making a total en-
rollment now of or,er three thin"-
sand. It is Our understanding that
theire are many many more Who
would loin if there was room
for them it certainly• seems to us
that • place which ciin be used
the year round is the logical an-
4:00
4:15
4:30
5:00
5:55
6:0D
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:011
8:30
9:30
10:00
1030
10:43
11110-
Opry Matinee
Let's !Ind out
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Report
TelevIsit
Eddie Fisher Show
Playhouse 15
News Car van
Color Spectaculars
Robert Mcirtgomery
Presents
Be‘ge 714
I _Lad Three Lives
Your Stsso Reporter
Sports Roundup
Tonight 
7:00 Today
0:00
9.30
9-13
10 00
11:00
11:30
12130
12:15
12.30
TUESDAY
Ding Dong &rho°
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
Appointment At 12 Noon
Noonday News
Movie _Matinee
1.00 Kitchen /College
2.00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Farnile
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Palls
3:13 First Love
3130 Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Rdtrunces
4:00 Opry Matinee
4.* bers Find Out
4.20 Howdy Doody
900 Western Corral
IE35 Weather Report
ISM To Be Announced
4:30 Dinah Shore Snow
4:43 News Caravan
to Milton Berle show
8:00 Firmed, Theatre
6.80 Circle Theatre
11- 00 Truth and C,orisequenees
930 Mr District Attorney
1000 City Detective
18:30 Your Ease Reporter
10:43 Sports Roundup
11:00 Tonight
swer.
Scouting represents • something
special In the life Of- every boy
ho is privileged to come into
contact with it. It os a means of
helping the None, the school, and
the church build well rounded
citizens who will someday take over
the leadership of this area. Sent-
in4 instills a way iar life "
a philosophy of living that the
boy may not recognize as ,Loo -
Z.
•
7:00
6-00
9•45
1000
I1:011
11:30
12:00
12-30
1.30
1:00
213
IFICDNESDAY
Today
Ding Dons School
Time To Live
Three Steps To Heaven
Home
Feather Your Nest
Devotional Momenta
Movie Matinee
Kitchen Kollege
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
7:30 One Man's Famlly
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3-.13 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Lets Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Report
6 00 Kamm Of The Jzins*
6-30 Eddie Fisher Sbew
6.45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7.30 lily Littje Margie
800 Kraft "theatre
9 00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Corliss Archer
1000 I Married Joan
1030 YOU,' E9110 Reporter
10:45 Sports Roundup
11:00 Ton.ght
THURSDAY
7:00 Today
900 DIng Dons School
9:30 Time To UV*
9-45 Three Steps To Heaven
1000 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes:
12:00 Appointment at Noon
1215 Noonday News
1230 Movie Matinee
1:30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 _Greatest Gift
2:15
2:30
2:43
3 00
1.15
3:30
345
400
4:15
4.30
5-00
5.55
100
.7:00
7:25
7-30
755
W
Week of July 3 through July 9
T V - Nashville
MONDAY
The Moitig Show
The Lope News & Weather
The „Mornitig Show
The Local News & Weather
8:00 .„-The Morning Show
8:20 The Local News & Weather
30 The Morning Show
8:53 The Local News & Weather
00 The Garry Moore . Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike 14 ,Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Lore Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11.45 The Guiding Light
12-00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2.00 The Big Payoff
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
COO United Nations
4:3e Front Row, Center
3:35 Crusader Rabbit
5140 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Way?
6.00 Abbot & Costell,
630 Doug Edwards With
News
Coldest Windows
Ott Man's Family
loncerning Miss Marlowe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance.
Opry Matinee
Let's Find Out
Rowdy Duody
Western Corral
Weather Report
Cisco Kid
6.30 Dinah Shore
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7.30 Boston Btackie
8 00 Dragnet
8.30
900
4‘,10:00
10.30
10-45
11:00
Ford Theatre
Lux Video Theatre
Favorite Store
You; Faso Repcirttr
Sports Roundup
Tonight
FRIDAY
700 Today
9:00 Ding Dong School
9.30 Time To Live
6.45 Three Steps To Heaven
1010 Horne
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Near
12:00 Devotional Ilitomews
12:15 Noonday News
12.30 Movie Matinee •
L30 Kitchen Koilege
2:00 Greftest Gift
2.13 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Mum Marlowe
3:00 Hawkinsvitells
3:15 First Lo 
8:30 Mr. Swee4/7
3:45 Modern Romances
400 Opry Matlfset
4 15 Let's Find Out '
4 30 Howdy Doody
5-00 Western Corral
5-53 Weather Report
6 00 Superman
(Conthosed
while he is enjoying the many
new things which Scouting brings
to him But, unmistakably, while
no boy Ions the Boy Scouts to
have his character molded. it is
an inevitable by-product that can
do nothing but Toad for torn and
the following generation
As the Campaign progresses. we
wish the public-spirited men who
organizedit well, we hope ther
will suocee4 in carrying out their
objective of providing an adequate,
well-equipped Reservation where
our oung citizens will .learn demo-
cracy at work under the Boy Scout
banner.'
The Army fatilue hat Mr Ei-
senhower wore in New England as
his fishing cap is a left-over from
his 1952 trip to Korea.
In Seoul. the, Army gave Mr.
Eisenhower aoirje ummer weight
clothes to 4-ear aboard the cruiser
Helena en route back to the United
States The fatigue cap was part
Of the wardrobe and the President
now finds its restrained color • fine
*43 Perry Como
 TAW The George !turns & GratIe
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
13:00 I Love Lucy
11-30 December Bride
900 Studio One
10700 Big Town
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10 50 Sports Tonight
11:05 Sign Off
7:00
7:23
730
7:55
800
8.23
8_30
8.55
9 00
RIO
10 30
11:00
The
The
_The
The
The
The
The
The
TUESDAY
Mo: rang Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
The Arthur Godfrey Stew
Strike It Rich
Valiant Lady
11;15 Love Of Life
11_30 Search For Zonsocrow
11:43 The Guiding Light
1200.
 Portia Faces Life
12 11 The Seeking Heart
12-30 The Robert Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Shcw
3.00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Recount
400 United Nations
430 Front Row. Center
4:33 'Crusader Rabbit
5.40 Weathervane Views
5:45 New% Picture
5:53 Do You Know Why?
600 Touchdown
e-ao Doug Edwards
 --
Hews
945 Jo Stafford; 1109•1
7 00 Red Skelton.
7.30 Blue Angel
600 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger
9.03 Life With Father
9:30 See It Now
10:00
10:32
10:45
10:50
1105
Foreign Intrigue
News Final
Weathervane Views
Sports Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 The Morning Shcw
7:36 The Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8:320 The5  Local News & Weather 
Morning Show8,55 The
Local News & Weather
0:00 The Garry Moore Show
9:3(1 The Arthur Godf:ey .Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
1:142 :504°
A2:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2 30
3-00
3.15
The ,3:30
4:00
45:73:
4:30
5
5:45
5:55
600
630
Search For Tomcoriaw
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heart
Welcome Travelers
Hobert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On Your Amount
Pied Pipers
United Nations
Front Row: C
Crusader Rabbit
W ea thervao_e Mew!
News Picture
Do You Know Why?
Range Riders
boos Edwards With The
News
6 45 Perry Lorno
7-00 Arthur Godfrey Shaw
8:00 Strike it Rich
8-30 Fee Got A Seeret
9 00 Best Of Broadway
10 00 Col. March g; Scotland
Yards
10:30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
10:50 Sports Tonight
11 05 Sign Off
THURSDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7 25 The Local News & Weather
7-30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8.25 The Local News A Weather
8-30 The Morning Show
8:50 The Local News 8r. Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur Godfi ey Show
10 30 Strike It Rch
11:00 Valiant Lady
11 - 15 Love Of Life
11 30
11 45
12 00
12 15
12 30
100
130
200
230
3-00
3:15
3:30
W.th The 4.00
410
5 35
5-40
5:43
5-53
60•
Search For Tomoricwe
The Guiding Light
Portia Faces Life
The Seeking Heert
Welcome Travelers
Robert Q Lewis
Rouse Party
The Big Payoff
The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm
On 'Our Account
United Na_tiona
Front Row. Center
Crusader Rabbit
Weathervane Views
News Picture
Do You Know Why?
Amos & Andy
(Conthited inside)
0:50
7:00
7:25
7:30
7:55
8:00
8:25
8:30
8:55
9:00
9:30
9:43
10:00
1100
11:30
12:00
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:15
WMC-TV- Memphis
MONO A Y
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Titiclay
News
Today
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyland
Shopping at Iideni
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather -Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2-00 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Fainila
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
,3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee SPow
430 Howdy Doody.
5:00 Time for Trent
5:23 Weatherman
-546- triteresting Person
5:40 Wriistling Interview
5:45 Armchair Adventure
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:1O News Reporter
630 Tony Martine
6745 News Caravgn
7:00 Sid Caesar
8.00 Edward Arnold Presents
8 30 Robert Montgomery
9.30 Badge 714
10:00 Wrestling
10:30 News
10:40 Weather
10:45 To be announced
11:00 Tonight
12:00 Sign Off
8'50
7 00
7-25
730
7:55
6:00
6:25
6:30
8.53
. 6-00
9:30
9:43
10-00
11-00
11.30
12:U0
12:15
12.30
1:00
115
1:30
3:00
2:15 Golden Windows
1:30 One Man's Family
2:43, Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falil
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:43 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5 25 errnan
5:30'superman
TUESDAY
Meditation
Today
Weather
Today
Today -In
Today
News
Today
Memphis
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dong School
Storyla rid
Shopp:ng at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Charm With Cathy
Homemakers Pr ograM
Greatcot Gift
0:00
6:15
630
6:45
7:00
800
8:30
900
9:30
1000
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:00
12:00
0:50
7:00
723
7.30
7:55
8:00
5:25
8:30
8:53
900
9:30
9:45
1000
1100
_ 11:30
12:00
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Martha Raye
Fireside Theatre
Circle
Truth
.•• ••••=k
Th?atre •
or Conseouer.ces
The Falcon
I Married Joan
News
Weather
Clete Rolot.rts
Tonight
Sign Off
WEDNESDAY -
Means...
Today
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
News
Today '
Exercises with Cathy
Ding Dons School
Storyland
Shopping at ROMA!
Home Show
Betty White Show
Feather Your Nest
News
12:15 Farm News
 - 12:30 Channel Fire- rhib •4"
1:00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
120 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homerrtakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One. Man's Family
2;45 Concerning Miss Matlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
10'3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Rcenaioce
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4.30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5-30 Interesting Person
5 40 What's on Channel 5
5:45. Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6:13 News Reporter
6.30 Eddie rusher
6:43 News Caravan
•
7 00
730
800
000
9 30
10.00
10.30
10 40
10:45
11.15
12:00
6:50
7:00
725
7-30
Cisco Kid
Favorite Story
TV Theater
This Is Your Life
Mr District Attorney
Dear Phoebe
News
Weather
Rocky King
Tonight
Sign Off
THURSDAY
Meditation
Today
Weenier
Today
7:55 Today In atempres
8:00 Today
825 New.
30%Today
8 53 Exercises with Cathy
URA --Shod -Derwt-•-Sehoot
9-30 Storyland
9 43 Shopping at Rome
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Sew
1130* Feather Your est
12 00 News
12:15 Farm News
Music School
Will Be Held
On July 4-7
eOrettown. Eon -- The annual
-
Kentucky Baines - Church Music
Leadership school sponsored by the
General Association of Baptists tfl
Kentucky will be held at George-
town College July 4.7
Dr. Eugene I F.rilow, Ilethany
Baptist Church, Louisville, j,s direc-
tor of promotion for the conference
In charge of the program will be
Dr Loren R Williams of the Chur-
ch Music Debarment, Baptist Sun-
day . School Board. Nashville. Tenn
The conference will be for past-
or,. music directors, organists, pian-
ists. choir singers, and all ioterest-
ed in the musical programs of the
Church Thrre hundred are expert-
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGE rmi
mitimabit. ____ Tire Commit,
5.i,pk l
Murray, ILaMiniffig
PM Dm Make g Dallgareas, WrItai Thai tiff/SOW
•
5.
a • -
ed to Attend It w.11 begin Tuesday
morning at 8 30 and end Wednes-
day night
The program will. • include con-
ferences and seminars on voice,
hymnology. music theory, and chor-
al-laboratory work, - • -
The faculty will include:
Dr. Warren U. Angell. dean.
Fine Arts Department, Oklahoma
Baptist I/diversity, Shawnee, Okla.',
Neil Darnell. mintster of miltle.
First Baptist Church, Nashville,
Term: Edmond D. Keith. Georgia.
Baptist Department of Church Moo.
•
ale, Atlanta, Gs.: Samuel Shank,
eilinistar • of musie. -First Baptist
Church. Florence, .,S C and Dr.
A. G Thomson, heed of Music De-
Oartment, Georgetown College, Geo-
rgetown. fly
SAVED, A R liF.STED
NEW HAVEN. Conn RP --
B was out of the frying pan and
Into the fire for two panic-stricken
bees who he& to ise-reeeeesd-freirer
a 200-foot ledge on Eat Rock
Alfred Secondmo and John Guess
were promptly arrested for violat-
ing a pslke rule prohibiting moun-
tain climbing
EXCAVATION CAVE-IN KILLS TWO BOYS AS PLAY..
LAST RITES are administered fleet to Angel Matos by the Rev. Thomas Obarowskl of St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic church In New York as a doctor and police (right) work In vain to save life of John
Cotton, Both boys, 11, wars 9Uffbeated wheu In excavation caved in, (International Soundphofo)
_
1.• •,•.r ...... ,,,,,
o•-•-••
-
-
•
-
1.P
.
SATURDAY,
13:30 Channel "toe ;
1:00 3 Steps to Hean
1:15 Charm With Catt
1:30 Homemalogm Proi
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden
2:30 One Man
2:45 Concerni
3:00 Hawkins
3.13 First Lov
3.30 World of
.3:45 Modern •Rnin
4:00 fOriky Lee
4:30 Howdy Dood
5:00 Time for Tr
5:25 Weatherman
5.30. Wild Bill Hickok
6:00
6:15
6:30
6115
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9.00
10:00
10.30
10:40
10:45
11:15
12:00
650
7:00
7!25'
7:30
'7:55
8:00
8.25
830-
8 55
9:00
9:30
9:45
1000
11:00
11.30
12:00
12:13
12:30
1:00
115
1:20
1:30
200
2.15
2.30
2:43
3-00
3 15
3-30
3:45
4-00
. 4:30
5-00
5:25
5:30
540
5 45
000
6-15
• 6.30
6115
7:00
7:30
8 00
8.30
9.00
9-45
10.00
10 30
10 40
18-45
11:On
12.00
ly
Evening Serenado
News Reporter
Dinah Shore
News Caravan
Grouch() Marx
I Led Three Lives
Dragnet •
Theatre
Video Playhouse
Playhouse of Stars
News
We,ather
Dollar A Second
Tonight
Sign Off
FRIDAY
Meditation
Today. 
 
Weather
Today
Today in Memphis
Today
Newt
Tcday
.tey
F.xercises with Cathy
Ding Dons School
Storyland
Shopping at Home
Home Show
Betty White Show -
Feather Your Nest
News
Farm News
Channel Five Club
3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
Charm with Cathy
Homemakers Program
Greatest Gift
Golden Windows
One Man's Family.
Concerning Min earkOwe
Hawkins Falls
First Love
World of Mr. Sweeney
Modern Romance
Pinky Lee Show
Howdy Doody
Time for Trent
Weatherman
Interesting Person
What's On Channel 5
Armchair Adventure
Evening Serenade
News Reporter
Eddie Fisher
News Caravan
Red Buttons
Life of Riley
Big Story
To be announced
Cavalcade of Snorts
Splints' Highlights
Loretta Young
News
Weather
Football Treated's!,
Tonight
Sign Off
SATURD A Y
9.13 Meditation & brews
9.30 Smilin' Ed MeConaell
10.00 Mr Wizard
1030 Pride of the Soulhiss
11.00 Rough Riders
12 00 To be announced
- 43430 -Term, Frels---& -Game-
12:53 Penn. State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties
4.410' Mercy Plane ffeatort)
5 00 Super Circus
5:30 My Little 3.1arete
• icentinued Inside'
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
•
--••••
